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“ALABAMA BEPTIST.® A Question as to Deaconship. 
Published Every Thursdsy. ~ | - B70. Editor: T want to trouble Ce 3 you to answer a question for us, 

and as it may be of information to 
others, will ask you to publish the 
answer, ww 

Question. A brother who is a deacon in the church at A. movés. his membership to B., what is his 
standing? Is he a deacon for B., 
or not? : 
A brother here has raised the |b 

question and is not satisfied with: 
my explanation, and I have been 
requested to refer the matter to 
you. -. W. J]. Ruppick. 
| Stanton. 

REPLY. —Formerly it wus gener- 
ally held that when a deacon moved 
his membership from one church 
to another he carried his office and 
the right to exercise it with him, 
and that the church with which he 
united by letter was bound to re. 
eognize him as a deacon in active 
service. Possibly this view is still 
held by some Baptists, but it is 

MONTGOMERY, AL 
  

      
trustees could lay aside $50.000a8 endowment. This is the cheapest 
way for an endowment forthe Jud. = son. Give the school the needed K& buildings and ‘equipment and its endowment is certain. ‘Jim Fitz. gerald,” as he is familiarly called by his friends, is one of the enthy. siastic citizens ofsMarion. I have never seen him that he didn’t have a hopeful word to say about old Si. 
loam church, the Judson and the 

and there ought to be but one an. swer. If it cannot, then it is at the mercy of any fellow who chooses to exploit himself and his heretical teachings. Of course it 18 possible the association may be wrong and the brother right—such Cases have occurred; but almest universally it is thgother way, 
THE SELMA ASSOCIATION 

Soavened with the church at Orr. 
ville, The weather was fearfully | . : whi i hot and the dust intolerable. The fortes! Bank, a iotabe it gaske representation was small, owin : 3 he te hpi doubtless, to the press of gather he bis church and the Judson, and 

OFFICE. ~204 Dexter Avenue,up-stairs 
TeRMs.—$1.50 per Annum, in advance. 

$1.00 to Ministers in regular work. 
success. 
sions, and at : 
was small. Some put the blame 
on one brother whe always my. 
ages to get up a WraAtgle, thruging 
in his peculiar Views, and it oo 
happens nobody else agrees with 

‘him.  Peate-lo hren absent 
res from Meeting on 

this account. The city churches, 
where they belong! an association, 
have much to do With the failyre 

attendance   
    

For the Alabama Baptist. 
Messengers to. State Conven- 

: tion. 

The Baptist State Convention 
meets at Tuscaloosa November 
13 16. The church and communi- 
ty generally extead a cordial invi- 
tation and welcome to all the 
messengers. We hope that every 
part of the State will be well rep- 
resented. We shall endeavor to 

- make your stry pleasant while in 
our midst. Those of you who have 
been here before know that Tusca- 
loosa is a place of “magnificent 

__distances.”’ In order to avoid con- 
fusion and inconveniences as much 
as possible to visitors, housekeep- 
ers and the committee, we hope 
that “every. one who comes will 
heed the following suggestions : 

Firat, If you wish free enter- 
tainment, send your name, post 
office address, and train on which 
you will arrive to the chairman of 
the Entertainment committee by 
or before Saturday, November 10 

Second. If, after sending your 
name, you find that you cannot 
come, or will be delayed, notify 
the chairman of the committee by 
letter or wire, and pay for the tele- 
gram in advance. ed 

Third. If clerk or other party 
sends the list of entire delegal: 
be sure to give name, address 
time of arrival of each individ - 

No attention will be paid to a 
statement that one or more will 
‘attend, unless names are given, 

Fourth, Free entertainment is 
-. not offered to any who dv not send! 

‘Dames in advance. : : 
th. Parties who do not wish. 
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wer is founded 

November 

At some association I loaned my 
State Convention Minute to’ sonfe 
brother to use in making a report, 
It was not returned. I made some 
notes in the Minute which are val- 
uable to me, but of no service 
whatever to anyone else. If the 

here. Ho iY sverybady i. ri 
Baptists or not, 

revere his memory. The “Hardy 
citizens attended and remained: Memorial” isan appropriate name _ 

  
through the session. Their ex- | for the church. Pastor Lee h 

have agreed to have their meeting | pq, city brethren, They lose! —hear him. Some val hereafter on the fint day of the]. hing but gain greatly as Chriss {sable members haye been added by session, 50 a8 to be mt at the | 1s, and the association is bene- | recent removals hither, and others most important sessions of the asso- | 5,04 by their presence. jare soon to follow. If anybody ciation. I commend this plan to| 'y haven't been to | doubts the pluck of this little band, th& ladies over the state. They p the fact that they aspire to the hon- 

cannot afford to miss the discus- AARION or of entertaining. the State Con- sions, and the association cannot | on a Sunday since my return from | vention next year ought to dispel afford to lose the inspiration of | Kentucky until this trip. It was a | their doubts, Think of a Conven- their presence. I am ‘watching great pleasure to stand before the | tion in Greensboro! “I hope to live with great interest these meetings inspiring congregation Pastor Bo- to see that day. It may not be 
of the women at our associations. | mar has the privilege of preaching next year, but is must be before It is a new thing among us, and is {tq every Sunday. It was the first many years. : W. B,C. 

Sanday after the opening of the fraught with great good to the 
udson. ‘‘The Judson Procession’’ cause of missions, if properly man. 

aged, I have attended several [iy sight to behold! They filled 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. jie 
Just a Little Correction. 

~ The statement by Bro. Mize in 
the last issne of the ALABAMA Bap. 
TIST, that ‘‘the association (Zion) 
offered Bro. Neal $150 for next sum- 
mer,’’ is incorrect. This grew out 
of a misconstruction of a coversa- 
tion with Bro. Mize on my return Alabama State Fair, Birming- tocollege. Owing to the ease with : 

their members to stay through the sociation has always met, until this ly aid he extenfled them. This was = 

foi in better shape, and are often content £0 send one or been a missionary body, though I pe, We Were never 

ati . {do you kdow him? I tell ou he 
To get the most of an association the association. An earnest dis- ¥ 

start to figieh, Moding off at on the part of pastors would supply 

i 
the things he had told me. It was 

refused to receive a new-comer into t  Joumn ra . 
ring 2s its pastor + Bro. J. F, Watson, the pas- E 

hear of the good work they are do- 

ge i > » Gira . o 3 > me 3 RP E 
services were needed. The idea is This old factory | is looming thirty years ago, the writer came occupying the place so long filled 3 

boy no others on this ow | cemed perfectly a 3 in earth, Bat how fe so true that no mag has the right at old Washington Davis, 

lise, 8 | was when these young men dida’t not need him as a deacon.. Bat 

support every denominational en- fath, 

Pha se : om ! 1 The firm of Ellis & Son, succeed 

Se ; ! Baptists have a strong church now ine Address all communications to}tice of some of our most intelligent sounding country. If the Orryil: Ey STaaeies ! ad sia before n 

1st, at Six P. M, |his pastorate the building was oo 7 hale Schedule of Trains to Tuscalooss. - hin then have the place supplied with: What a pleasure it is to think that 

Pp. on hand for this year, wite me the for residence, I doubt not all this| they have been unknown! What 
brethren were so hard pressed for a seri d self-denial, 

and patient, Frayerial waiting ; - PN . the busiest lawyers in the state, graciously adjourned to come over 

arri 148 a. m, ; 
nn Yuiualoom 9D them Bly | he has honorably filled for several 

have failed if I had undertaken to | ; 

MOBILE & OHIO, 

No. 3, leaves “Columbus, Miss; ~ Montgomery. 

all of the trains except Nos. 1 and 

and report to the committee at the 

i 
ham. 

depot and report to the Entertain- 

£3 r boy and girl will rise 
; : cotton. The crops about Orrville | oY & Poor boy pr! 4190 or success of the meeting, If they Sot P Hy up to call him blessed for the time. would send a doen or more of ( *°°™ © be good. The Selma As- x 

: i bout hi h : iter ma 1 to aoe mas ane, nie | iy olf JR Lh ie ose meeting, snd enthusiasm in Angus, Fron he ude Hw preacher, her finances were never would follow; but reat churches 

iit fa pi =. _ | more united and hopeful tha; et a Shey Srey ay only | eioon now Ee for on snow, ane day + 2 the ep Resent two | are several pastorless hatches in| 3u0day school superintendent, — days, they must roti home at night. de how J o 
and to be most to &n association cussion was had on the question of Sorry a ren ers ig our 
one must put himself in touch and 1 Pply i's tem with preaching, ‘bofore? We a 4 ons cr il im 

rapidly losing its hold with thought. | keep himself in toseh with it from & 1% Tat volunteer wor oys-—they are just Zplsadid;* and ful people. Indeed we knew some} brea : the demand. I wonder if the vol. |; h ha swiic $d o fo 18 pew a8 churches twenty years ago which night makes a v3 and interest ‘unteers forgot Lheir zeal after the 11 to give me time to reflsGe upon : The Prattville arch has been idjournment! That is often the a time for reflection. I knew both 
the active service of the deacon’s ing as if tor, and his noble church did the the boys well and was proud to office unless they regarded him as reston. He is one of entertaining in magnificent style, | 2° I k t : worthy to hold the office and his OO be °° for] rors this nighbeon Ea more than | 08+ Will. Fowlkes, now a promi- elie oe Tel his ministry, 7 3 nent lawyer, once the mayor, was : based on the sound proposition up since the coming of the M_& ©, | © Pegin his first pastorate at old |p. Judge King, deceased, oral Bry, 7 that one church cannot select a railroad. This gi : Koo ad or peies sway. 1] oe Lovelace, resigned , and he ‘deacon for another church. It js|WhenI wasa know ve. peo y.at homo iy the 

he si ; fast they are passing away! How place. » Aud there was Ira x to force himself as deacon upon an away on the river, the children have grown up! Orr. gg of oF he railroad, unwilling church. It may be glad Tile Ts the Home of the 8, S '. dime . © v4 
8 1c 18 bec oming WIC hy ¥ 3 3 i : A 

to have him as a member, but may Suows smug . Alabama Baptist, a orem in chursh mat- 
.. =Cause o the princel WAY th Eo Ra a a hod RT lr now. io 'whes his services are required in| 8! y Jay they orthy rs to their hon LE ‘ > te - “- > 2 : : the deacon’s office, Khe church gan | whem 3 ‘has blessed 

wigtin yr do nat] 2pON tie duties of that othce., “has be aded . ves an pr to go to private houses, or do nat] TF "= HIE EE CN m the first Pratt by Ellis & Dunaway, have done | uture usefulnes leave send their sames in sdvapcs, can] This ans in the prac.|® Methodist stronghold, but the | 2% ie % improvement of Ocr-| Bice, the old church with all its 
~ .get reasonable rates at the hotels. | what we have known in the prac- : ville and the upbuilding of the'sar- ? gious memories! ; 

and a beautiful house of worship. reciou ores T. W, PALMER, churches. Bro. A. T. Sims was for many |. 0 hay Co the railroad touch { gmail congregation at 
Chin's Batertinment Cou.» years the pastor, and it was during | ,p;. town, instead of missing it a] Baba 

* Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
: : {mile and a half ds.it now does, and | GREENSBORO. EE —— =e terected, He is much loved by all oy : T SOUTHERN. {The books of the State Board of{the people inside snd outside the an abundance of artesian water, as| the Baptists have a neat houseof 

ALABAMA GREAT SO peo artesian ; ai 
35 1 Birmingham 4 :40 | Missions close. If you have money | church, the ladies had a reat | tH8Y Could easily do, they would! worship on the principal street in oar 

No. 3; Ee at T nD 6: 5 Y. wire me tt I heard that the ladies had a great | vo ipoir village an ideal place; the old town where for thirty years a em Pm d put it in the mail, | Mmeeting at the association over at r : : Pi amoun 2a u 7 ; or t Presb terian charch, The 3 oe) 2 : a stra le the little ban pra ver Teneo 1398] We DOr, [ISRO Suh Te | whl compre nie i A > 0st; Strayed or Stolen congregation they sent a piteous | gy 4o Convention, though oie ot pra ting | ‘No leaves York 2:13 a. m. Lost Suay La appeal to the sisters, and they bu yes, and the offering up of life it- ry ive at Taseal Bis ES 2 . finds time to attend his association i self. There is no doubt that Her- = : poet pig err Nott es a.m. and listen to the writer's address | serve as moderator. Le : the 

ful to them, for I should certainly : SOUTHERN (SELMA AND AKRON). Lycans veal of Sl rover] 
No. 17, leaves Selma 4:05 p. m., talk to the few men who were 

Arrives at Tuscaloosa 3:15 p. m. present. This. difficulty will pot 

NT es Montgomery 8:25 pq greatly obliged if he will return a. fy 317ives at TaeCaloosa 12:18 jy to ys at once by mail... 

1:25 p. m., arrives at Tuscaloosa : 
‘3:35 ps m., ve oe 

A reception committee will meet 

2 on the Alabama Great Southern. 
Parties arriving on those trains 
will go to the hotels for the night, 

~church next morning. 
Those who arrive on all other 

trains will take the dummy at the 

ment committee at the Baptist 
church, and their homes will be 
assigned. 

The Eatonton, Ga., Star has this 
interesting piece of information: 

It might be well for other charch- 
es to follow the'example of the Bap- 
tist church at Bowman. Accord- 
ing to an amendment to its consti- 
tution which was recently adopted, 
all of its members are to pay their 
debts or be expelled from the 
church, the church being the judge 
as-to their ability to pay? _ . ; 

which the $100 was raised last sum- 
‘mer, and also the amount of work 
required, some of the brethren 
‘expressed themselves as of the opin- 
ion that the association could and 

should pay $150 for next summer. 
The association met last week, I 
was asked to gerve again next sum. 
mer. The amount to be paid was 

committee, which has not yet re. 
ported on the question. ~~ 

My report to the association 
shows 32 additions by baptism, and 
53 in all, Give me too little credit 
rather than toe much, and I deserve   . What would you say, brother, 

«if that measure were proposed in 

“your church? 

none; “for without Me ye can do 

left in the bands of the execotive| 

meetings where the sisters absented 
themselves from the association 
during the whole session, attending | 
(meetings of their own. Iam sure 
this would be a serious mistake if 
it should become the practice, and 
the women who have the cause 
most at heart share with me in this 
opinion. 
Le A QUESTION 

has been thrust upon #8 by some. 
thing which occurred at the Mont- 
gomery association: Has an Asso- 
ciation the right to protest against 
the irregularities 80d heretical 
teachings of one of it8 ministers, 
tand call the attention of the church 
to which he belongs to his acts?     ,Dothing.’” : Ty V. Near, 

Howard College, 4 = AThat is, a very simple question, 
Tie 

up one side of the spacious old 
church and lapped back on the cen- 
ter pews. I dined with the girls, 
and had much profitable talk with 
President Patrick and the pastor, 
“What are we to do. withthe girls 
who want'té come to the Judson?’ 
That is a serious question for the 
management now, They must have 
more room. The building which 
Patrick has prepared for Music and. 
‘Art will make room for fifty more 

They could be had this 
year if the building was up. A 
reat responsibility rests upon the 

Baptists who have money in Ala- 
realize it and 

meet it? With two hundred board- 
ers in the Judson for ten years the 

boarders. 

bama, Will they 

Fair, Birmingham, Ala., Nov, 1st 
to 10th, the Alabama Great South. 

all points on its line to Birmingham 

and return at rate of one fare for 

the round trip, plus 50 cents ad- 
mission to the Fair grounds, Tick- 
ets will be sold daily October 31st 
to November roth inclusive, with 
final limit to return Nov. 11, 
- For fubther information, call on   

7 

‘Ticket Agent, © 
Joti ee 

  

On account of the Alabam1 State = 

ern Railroad will sell tickets from a 

Alabama Great Southern Railroad LL  



   

  

    
   
   

   

   
   
     

     

    

  

   
   
   
   
    
     

   
    
   
   

     
     

   

  

   

      

     

   

    

    

   

     

  

   
   

      

   

      

     

  

committee of very little impor- 

- 

  

and upon a tiny card sffixed were 

  

    

  

  

  

| 1.1 HILL 
  

Mentgomery. 

Communications fdr this.column should 
be addressed to Paul F, Dix, Box 50a, 

  

   
   

        

   

   

  

‘Vice-President, 

Woodlawn, Ala; F. 
vw  M.Purifoy, 3d Vice- 

President, Tusca- 

    

_ loosa, Als.: Gwylym Herbert, Secretary 
_ and Teasurer, Birmingham, Ala. 

" Tur Barrist Youn ProrLr's 
: Union. el 

  

GWYLYM HERBERT. 
  

XVI. THE FLOWER AND FRUIT 
4 COMMITTRE. | 
“Your voiceless lips, O flowers, are liv. 

ing preachers, 
Each cup a pulpit, and each leaf a book.” 

Not only does God place the 
flowers and trees to adorn the 
world, bat to be his messengers as 

A flower committee should be in 
all our societies, majority of 

“us, I suppose, have considered this 

' tance, but just the giving of a lit. 
tle flower has been the means of 

- opening the eyes of many a way- 
ward one to the love and pity and 
care of God. 

~The first thought that comes to] 
~ mind in connection with the duty 

of this committee, is that of placing 
flowers in the church each Sabbath. 
How appropriate and attractive 
appears that buach of flowers on 
the sacred desk, and what a pleas- 
ing effect is produced by the green- 
ery which is to be seen on the pul- 
pit and in other parts of the 
church, ~ Le 
“A pastor, disheartened by the 

indifference with which his message 
~ was received, once prepared his 
resignation, to be read at the next 

blic service. With a sad heart} 
‘he sought the church and entered 

_ the pulpit, for he loved his people, 
and longed to do them good. Upon 
the Bible was a cluster of violets, 

the words, ‘In due season we shall 
reap, if we faint not.’ He began 
the service, aud that    

i OT. W. Ayers, Pres- 
ident, Anniston, Ala; 

“P,P, Dix, 15t Vices 
President, M . nt- 

R gomery, Ala. ; Brin. 
en : MeGowan, ad 

to the work, 

{of the sick in the chur 
every week. 

"Put on only workers. 

decorations. 

gifts flags, golden rod 
maple leaves. 

them much g 

ened hearts. 

ability and good taste. 

  

GOMERY. 

  
    tions. I will bide God's time: I 

congregation was in tears, hearts 
were moved, and there began a 
great ingathering of souls.” 

The sad and weary child of God 
_ often needs the blessing which | 
comes from the giwng of a flower 

~The flowers that appear so love- 
ly in God’s house may again be 
messengers by being sent to the 
bed of the sick and afflicted. With 
flowers in your hand, the sick need 

— tiot to be told that yoursis a cat} 
of sympathy and love. It was a 

-- man in mortal iliness who said, “I 
.~ should like to see the pastor of 

~ those kind young people,’’ and he 
was won to Christ. God's beauti- 
ful thoughts, as expressed in flow- 
ers, was the golden key by which 
his soul was unlocked. . 

‘with the weight of a great sorrow. 
or disappointment may be strength- | 

“ened by receiving flowers with an 
encouraging passage of Scripture 
    

     

     
   

  

   
   
   

  

   

  

       

      

   

   

    

   
    

   

x affixed. 

The home of the poor may be 
made brighter and some heart made 
happier by such a loving remem- 
brance. 

Then again flowers sent to the 
hospital, to the poor-house, and to. 
the jail may be to some soul a beau- 
tifal ray of sunshine. ~~ 

A bouquet given to the members 
of the church on Sunday morning, 
with an invitation attached, would 
greatly increase the attendance 

~upon the meetings of your society: | 
An appropriate scripture and in- 

vitation written on a neat card, 
affixed to a bunch of flowers and 

given to those who do not go to 
“church, might induce them to come 
to God’s house and be the means of 
bringing them to Christ, / 

Plates of fruit sent to those in 
3) health and given to the sick 
children of the Sunday school may 
brighten many a life. 

COLLECTED SEED THOUGHTS. 

TU 

   Iy have “severed our blessed rela- 

know the harvest will come.” The 

we would soon 
better in our country churches, 

; Mgrs. Ira Hyrcnys, 
Pearl, Ala. 

A I reg, 

tic, consecrated     

    

  

   

  

   

    

   

   
   
    
   

      

   
   
   

          

   
   

  

   

  

    

   
   

      

   
   
   

  

   

  

   
   

  

    

  

   

  

   
   

  

Montgomery, Ala. 
  

Fayette convention, 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Why Are So Many of Our Coun- 
try Churches Going Down? 

    

  Hove a young lady for chairman 

¥ 

flower committee, As a 

  

genetal rule, girls are better quali.’ tg Committee, = 
fied. for the position than y 
men, They have better taste, and 
will devote more time and thought | MS. I. 

  
vTRAL COMMITTEE. — 
tton, President, 1708 

venue, 5. Birmingham; Mrs, 
¥ ice President, Bi rings 

L. Mellen,. Vice-President |  wowawre Ex: Comey Livingaton; Mrs: T. A, Hame| VOPAN'S DAY AT Te scumenica 
Young People's Mission 

ingham ; Mrs. Florence Har- 
s, Leader Rabies’ Branch, jot Sayre 

St, Montgom 

    

   
    
   Ask the pastor to give you a list’ 

ch district 

  

   

              

Select your committee carefully. 
g Drones will    

   
tgomery ; Mrs. Geo. M. Morrow, {1 . © 

Pre Eighth Ave, Birming. | than jo 

  

   

    

continually annoy you. wf 
Study variety in your church 

  

  

    

      

COUNCIL, 

    

  

ture. In the spring she pushes for. | Woman's Missionary Union.— 
ward her wild flowers and apple 
blossoms; in the summer she has a 

| perfect opulence of floral products; 
in the fall she leaves as parting 

, and oak and 

Interest your younger members | bo 
in this work, for it is something 
they can do, and which will do 

It is well ve some potted Zopics —Present Activi- 
plants that can be given away. 
One such gift has been known to 
revolutionize a whole household, 
beginning with the cleaning of the 
window pane that the sunlight 

| might reach the new treasure, and 
extending to. the shining of the 
*‘Sun of Righteousness’’ into dark- 

debtedness 
the work. 

  

WHAT GOD HATH WROUGHT THROUGH 
: ONE WOMAN, : 
Two notable little figures, who 

several times appeared on the plat. | bad been held. The practical dis-. form wearing the native Hindu cussion of means to ends, the 
dress, were the sweet- 
daughter of Pundita 
her friend, a child-widow from her 
mother’s famous school. 
being educated at a school in N 
York city. Great interest was 
manifested in the former for her 
gifted mother’s sake, and in. the 
latter for her rare attainments as a 
linguist. Though only about twenty 
years of age, she is familiar with 
five languages besides her own— 
Tungabsi, Marathi, English, Greek 
and Latin—and has read Xeno- 
phon’s ‘“Anabasis,”” Homer's ““Il- 
iad,’” the Greek New Testament, 

“Commentaries.”’ 
Few American girls can boast of 
such accemplishments.—Christian 
Eodeayor World. 
THE LEAVEN WH CH A WOMAN TOOK. 

There is a work to be done on 
the foreign field which can be done 
only for women and by women. 
The work of evangelization, of or- 
ganization, of establishing colleges, 
of building railroads, of founding 
government, of transcribing lan. 
guages, of creating industries, can 
be done largely by men, but there 

The committee should possess 
ifts,~ ; three rare gifts,—energy, executive food yours 

(To be continued.) Ramabai and 

B, ¥. P. U, FIRST CHURCH, MONT 

In spite of the fact that during 
the summer many people were 
away from the city, snd we bad no 
pastor, besides the general depres- 
sion that hot weather causes, our 
Union all threugh the summer has 
done a good work. Although at- 
tendance on the meeting was small, 
the spirit was good and something 
was accomplished. Now with the 
coming of our new pastor, and the 
fall season, our work is beginning 
to take on new life. 
tor enters into the work of the 
young people in sacha way asto| 

| make us all feel that he is with us, 
and that he is going to aid in the 
many ways that only a pastor can 
in the good work. We also feel that 
as his coming is to usin the local 
work, so it will be to the state in 
the state work. We congratulate 
ourselves with the other young peo- 
ple of the state that suc Lan able, 

and’ Caesar's 

The new pas- 

cA THE CHURCH ENTERTAINMENT,   

missions last year $2,500,117. How 

1s shown by the fact that the best 

the societies were giving about 
$755,000. It will thus be seen that 

trebled in twenty years, while their 
‘gifts.through other channels have 
not lessened. For this woman's 
meeting long preparation had been 
made, ‘and previous to Woman's 

| Day ten meetings, taking up every 
feature of the executive work of 
woman’s missionary organizations, 

thoughtful wide views of the leaders 
bore large promise. Some of the 
subjects treated were, Giving, Chil 
dren and Missions, Business Meth- 

ods, Time and Talents, Best Meth- 
ods of Training Young People, 
Better Missionary Literature and 
kindred themes dealing directly 
with the life and growth of mis- 
siomary societies. Of the plans 
mapped out, an international, un- 
denominational course of mission 
study was one of the most far- 
reaching. Thursday, Woman's 
Day, surpassed any other in the 
greatcrowd: in attendance, and one 
could but exclaim “The women, 
who publish the tidings are a great 
host. 

~ Of all the absurdities under the 
sun, the church entertainment can 
be the most demoralizing. A pecu- 
liarly lofty incentive attaches to 

the middle is time that the or: 
ganization of women into great de- 

ris also that she hath done shall [LeRbRSHeBa) societies for the up- © spoken of lor + memorial or | Ming. of bethen women "we ~- Total contributions. $83. 266; 1° SE i : Bu. to Foreign “Board, $3 £7501 he ber 120, and contributed to foreign 
Home Board, boxes, $27,089, cash, | ea $18,114; to Sa nday School Board, recent and marvelous this growth 

040, cash. $1,364. Christ. : redin : sein Foy coat Chios. $5300. | OPtainable statistics in 1380 showed 
¥ gifts, $9 cco. Expenses, 

the - gifts of the women through ties. Woman missionaries in the these organizations have more than 
various fields, How many women 
do more for the Master? Their in- 

t§ Him. Growth in 

Perhaps God suffered zenanas and Baptist church located here is not" 
harems to be lock&d against men so financially able to pay a salary 
that women might the more feel[large enough to sustain the very 
his providential call for their ser-|best pulpit talent to be found in the vice to their sex.—A. T. Pierson, [country. The membership, how- 

|ever, represent a faithful, earnest, 
self sacrificing church, and every 

* One who has watched the changes |¢ffort is being put forth to reach = | 
of the century has seen none greater |the students who come here year : 

I woman’s work in the|after year by the hundreds, so that 
Mrs. D. M. Malone, Secretiiry, East | Kingdom of God. It was not until the principles of Christianity, as 

Si " : os & : ST : | Bantist 3 : 1 
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given to these boys while they are- 
in the formative period of their 
lives, . or 
«Bro. J. J. Cloud, who has serv- 
ed the church faithfully during the 
past five years, has resigned the 

been filled. Brother Cloud has pur- 
chased a home in the community 
and will continue to reside in Au- 
burn, where he is much esteemed 

true piety, and his kind, sympa- 
thetic nature ‘has won him many 
friends from among the various de-- 
nominations, P. H. MeL. 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 
_. Centennial Association. 

  

with Mt, Carmel church, twelve 
miles west of Union Springs, Oc 

effected by the re-election of George 

clerk, and B. T. Eley treasurer, 

the bad roads,nearly all the churches. 
were represented, and one new 
church, Inverness, was received 
into the association. The body is 
composed of fifteen churches, all in 

something over eleven hunfired 
members; and is under the consti- 
tution, entitled to about one hun- 

the assembly for the transaction of 
business. The reports from the 
churches, while showing no great 
increase of membership, reported 

which considerable numbers were 
added to the churches. The collec- 
tion sent up for missions was reas- 
onably good, but the reports showed:     the privilege of giving for mission 

work at home and abroad. The 

with ten-cent fishing-ponds galore, 

jacrifice or judgment in the contri-   “added in the prof ___ jof|is another       ork different, without 

defeated, that can 
women, through 

Our Lord 

be thwarted s 
be done mn 
women, for the 
gave it to us in a picture when he 
said, ‘The kingdom of heaven is 
like leaves, which a woman took 
and hid is a messure of meal until 
the whole was leavened.” 

final citadel of heathenism is in the 
home, asd that fortress can be} 

by women only. It seems 
such slow work, this gathering of 
children into kindergartens, this 
friendly contact with little groups 
of mothers, the tegching of needle- 

ork, this living one’s own home. 
pag, lonely year 
it for nothing. 

women’s wodk, my sisters, ti 
of the leaven in the 

lunip until the whole is leavened. 

And there is ho one agency. whith 
has such powlr to hasten the tri- 

umph of the kingdom of our Lord 
as this hidden work committed into 

| the hands of 4 
trained nursed 
der compassio 
women phys 
closed homes § 

from our local work this 
ter than has ever been accomplish- 
ed before, and we expect to meet 
the other Unions at LaFayette 
next spring, telling of real good 
that has been done for the cause. 

MAavup PerreErMAN, Cor. Sec. 

      

“Dignity and directness!’ A hap- 
py collocation of terms.—Mrs. 

  ~The State Secretary states that 
‘there have been thirty new Unions 
Jorganized in the state since the last 
convention. Remember that has 
been only about six months ago. 
We are confidently expecting that 
this number will be increased to at 
least seventy five before the La- 

yet Let the good 
work go on.. God has blessed it, 
and will continue to do so. 

e through I 
seem {fo coud   

tient hidin g 

  

. It is simply because the members 
so little interest in the sfytre of the church. Few of them. will 

go to church, especially on Satur. 
day. We have no preaching on 
Saturday because we expect the 
‘preacher to preach to vacant seats. 
Often there are not enough members 
present to hold conference, 
members would take some interest 
in the affairs of the church and not 
leave it all for the pastor to do, 
and then give him a down.hill 
push every chance they get, there 
‘would not be such 4 cr 
are our country churches goin 
down?’ Church members will do 
all sorts of things that are wrong, 
and say there is no harm in them. 
The young members who come 
into our churches are being in- 
fluenced by the older members, 
who do not seem to think that their 
conduct is influencing ‘others, If: 
the older members would leave off these (as they say) harmless sins, 
among which are dancing, drink- 
ing and swearing, and go to work; 

see a change for the 

cians to carry into 
he gospel of healing, 

a thousand kihdergarten teachers to 

gather the cHildren into the arms 
a thousand zenana 

rry fresh life into 
stagnant heafets, a thousand mis. 
dlonary mothers to set up the white 
fragrance of | their home im the 

are our forces, 
that shall 

   

  

   

    

‘ways receives a. warm and hearty. 
welcome in Aoburn. This is not Resolution of thanks for the un- 
the first time he has given the peo-| bounded hospitality of the commu- 
ple a treat in the shape of an en-|pity was passed. The social fea- 
tertaining and instructive  dis- ture of the meeting was par excel. 

course ; his lecture delivered here lence, and we trust that much good: 
some years since on the University | was done. 

of the Christ], 
visitants to 

| and it is often referred to %s one of 
darknesg—the 
these the rein} € ] 
take the strodhgholds of error and 

8 | darkness.—Mjrs, W. M. Montgom- 
ery, Missionafey Review. 

WOME] £18 MISSES g | 
issions + ive shown the normal 

iy E ve po the church and 
how closely her 
her Redeemer 1s 

y life and so- 
ithout her there 
ousehold nor re- 

And her deep 
) ebt to Christ, not 

but for her re- 

r domestic and 
her to un- 

yof “Why 

the large number of boys of Bap- 
status of works 
in the world J and 
identification [f with 
also linked whith 
cial life, so tifhat w 
can be no hilly h 
formed society. 
sense of infin 

only for sal 
demption frd 
social thralde 
dertake a mie 
sisters id pa 

number 103 are Baptist boys. The 

    

      

  

   

  

# splendid field for Baptist work, 

  

great default in keeping up organ- 

tial especially to the young. A 
removes all personal meaning of resolution passed Suanimensly ask- 

in ti tri- | I0E the 
church 

Ladies’ Aid Society of each 
d messengers to the   ‘bution, lf missionary offerings are 

   J. what they ought to be- 

as, everybody admits—nothing 18 
géines by a process of ‘“wheed- 

ling’’ pennies by catchpenny means. 

   

   

Emily Hustington Miller, © 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 

  

ter, fearlessness in the discharge of | 

presented in the eloquent language 
and the. earnest manner so charac-     

  

   

course becomes all the more attrac. 
tive. Our distinguished brother al 

of Babylon has pot been forgotten, 

the best of the many lectures de-|; 

i ros 

pagt: : 
. The college located at this place 

Baptists of Alabama, because of 

increase 

states ‘far north, and from South 
merica and from Cuba. This is |       . The best time to do good 1 ’ ; 

ever we have a chance to em’ lands, w 
Christian w 
   

  

   

   | 

  

man’s Missionary Union, hy 
| beadquarters at Birmingham, re- 
commending and -assisting in the 
work of the Home, Foreign and: 
Sunday school boards. 

Major Joo. G. Harris, Editor] ison, who w 

  

   
    

   

{next assof8tion, the object of which. 

~The ministers present were Revs. 
S. 0. Y. Ray, J. W. Dickinson, 

From Auburn. T. M. Thomas, A. G. Moseley and: — 
; t George W. Has-- EE rT “bla t ES 

? blast.    
inted to preach. "ALABAMA BArTisT, delivered afthe Ioteducrory. Bot being present, 

most interesting lecture in the Au- | there was no preaching on Thars- 
burn Baptist church on Sunday, |day, and the failure of Bro. W. B. ’ 
21st, on the life of Paul and his Crumpton, secretary of thé State 

‘powers as an orator. This lecturé| Board of Missions, to’ appear, ae 
‘was greatly enjoyed by the audi-| was expected, and the great press 

t | ence, because the life of Panl is-al-Lof business; there was no preachin EF 

| ways entertaining to any one who on Friday. Allthe ministers named 
can appreciate nobility of charac- made excellent speeches in discuss- 

ug the reports read, and Bro. Ray 
duty, and faithfulness in holding | during all the recesses was busily 
fast to conviction ; but when these | engaged with the brethren in the: 
attribptes of the great apostle are|interest of the ALABAMA Baptist, 

Bro. A. G. Moseley preached Sat-- 
day morning, which was received: 

tion and some pledge 
o assist him in building: 

a house of worship in New Orleans.” 

The business of the association 
was completed on Saturday even. 
ng, and the association adjourned 

livered in this college town in the to meet with Indian Creek-church er {on Tuesday before the second Sun- 
ated day in October next, in three days. 

should be of special interest to the | geggion. : 

A NewCentury Meeting was held. 
; ‘Sunday morning at ten o'clock, and 

tist families now engaged in study | fine addresses were made on the 
within its walls, The register of progress of the Baptist denomina- 
the institution shows a total atten- | 

dance of 365 students, and of this hy Brethien Moseley and Pugh, 
; Brother Pugh also preached to a’ 

enrollment at’ Christmas will al- [crowded house at J1 a, m,, and 
most certainly increase this total to | Brother Mosely at 1:30 p. m.; and. 
400 students, if the proportionate | thu the proceedings of the last ses- 

past years means any-|gion of the Centennial association. 
thing. There are heys from all|for the 19th cyutury passed into his- 
over the South, from some of the tory. Grorce WILLIAMS, 

tion during the nineteenth century 

Union Springs. Mod. 

  

The best time to avoid tempta- 
tion id when you feel the strongest. 

Ld 

pastorate and his place has not yet" 

{for his admirable character and 

This body held its annual sessions 

Williams moderator, F. O. Bickley 

_ Notwithstanding the rain and 

Bullock county except one, and 

dred messengers, which comprises. 

several protracted meetings, at 2F   
ized Sunday schools, that medium 

Japanese tes and bazaar lottery, of Christian information so essen- 
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“are foreigners. 

- vdon’t say much, for they are afraid, 

saw men carry such loads. 

which the watchman can see over 
the city and report a fire by signals. 
We had a fire last night, and saw 
the fire company pass our hotel at. 
full run. 
carry, loaded on two poles and 
borne by four men, the Sultan's 
insignia. 
«chine with chemically prepared 
‘water for putting out the fire until 
I was told better. 

of the many useless things done in 
this strange country, 

There is quite an influx of Ger- 
«mans here since Wilhelm's visit to 
the Sultan. 
third of the people of this big city 

seeing so many well-dressed men 
and women. 
We took boat one day and went 

up the Bosphorus to the Black sea. 
o wonder there is so much con- 

tention in this day as to the final 
fate of this lovely straits and sea. 
They are the key to .the whole of 
Asia, the possession of which has 
been fought for in all known ages 
of the past. It has now been in 
possession of the Moslems since 

I talked with a Greek lady 
who was born and raised here, and 

she told me that the Turks are very 
kind neighbors to her, and many 
good ple among them. The 

men of the town who are Christians 

They have a-firetower herve, iromriend finaly 

  
and Scienkawics both ran to him, 

rouecsvded in 
him, though it wasa slippery thing 
they had hold of, z ~Old Mrs: Horn. 

Columbiana. 
g ‘orest Hdime....... Rl cs i A Rd 

   

    

  

  

    

    
    

EH WE RR RENEE 

and Kamahamaha walked 
them in line. “Sambo’’ being nd 

St. Francis Street S. 5, Mobile. 
Florence. has 

up in the seventh. heaven, wanted | Ox 
to be blessed again, ND 
ed himself at full 
wal 
The little ‘babies 
oud.” I can’t see why it dic 

kill them. : It 2id not 
the Turkish army, rel eg 

saw also the whirling Dervishes 
and the Sultan § Dervishes, 
Mosque guarded. by 5,000 soldiers, 

nine, and 1 must rest, 
This is lettér No, 13,   

Cage 

  

80 he prostrat- 
jongth and was 
and time again. 
hollooed quite 

ked over time 

Sambo is an officer in 

out to the 

wt is now 12-0 clock at nich. Ashville, ..........cox0 Cassa aw 
baa a nay dC oR tL 01 + 1 Childe BREET... pa 

and all the party are in ‘bed or nce S rs: wena, .e "an » :   
        

ers have enjoyed them 
greatly I ow : 
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blower, a Northern lady tourist, be. | Clayton L. A. 5... or... 110 a 
| came frightened here at this mew |Wylam.... .... .... ...cc.v. 2 86) 

They Are compelled to madness of “Sambo”! running over Hephsibah. a Maan FY Sanna 7 39 

little Fraulein Heineberger, of Ger. WY sodigwn. . AS iaiasas 330 
many, who had started herself at|Snow Hill... ............c..... 3 98 I thought it was a ma- | full tilt in her effort to escape’ from | Big Sandy.........cccoenneiii’ 170 
Sambo’s wild antics. Some young & « Russell. .......... “xweinn 13 
ladies from Texas passed by me on Bsistian Valley, ro tatusnnss oI X It is only one |their way out; they did not say a Ashville... aaa 8 > word ‘‘as they passed by,’’ but | Springville....e. coon seas 1 00 
they held on to their noses. Fin. ‘Daleville. . aS VEE 333 
ally Hamahamaha gave the sign aon St, Montgomery,ys... 5 00 
and all. résted from their labors— | Bessemer. .............ccseies. 8 oo I suppose fully one. |except Kamahamaha, who next had | Pratt City...........cencnnars. 2 60 
the children'brought in to be bless-| Sl A ie 

I had no idea of [ed from six monthsfold up to ten| TOW: reread 57 00 
years. They were laid in rows, | \ Foreign Missions. 

| Bro. F, H. Farrington, who did a 
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Potlvis. i iaesss 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

My Summer’s Work. 

It is somewhat late to make a 
report of the summer work, but as 
you have been crowded with mat- 
ter for your columas, I have delay- 
ed writing... =. x 
In July we had our protracted 

meeting at Stanton, in which the 
astor was assisted by Bro. F, M, 
Voods. Bro. Woods preached 12 

most excellent sermons, which 
were listened to by large congre- 
gations; 13 baptized and 6 or 7 by 
letter, . 

/At Mulberry I had the help of 

$1303 74 aise. 

    

large share of the preaching. He 
is a good worker, and was helpful 
to the pastor; four were baptiged 
and five received by letter, : 

I have resigned these two 
‘churches, and they are on the look- 
out for pastors. This leaves half 
of my time unemployed. 
At Burnsville and Gilgal I had 

no ministerial help, and the meet- 
ingg were not very well attended, 
owing to the sickness in each com- 
munity, At Barusville one was   
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‘ter, At Gilgal one was baptized. 
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love us, or that 

  

| comme that the ¢ 
India (previously reported).... 120 03 
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¥or the Alabama Baptist. | | but they shake their heads and say | feel repaid for re i OL, b Clayton St, Montgomery...... 6 40| This church is in the Tuscaloosa Letters from a Traveler—No. 12 | somebody will “get it’’ sooner or | poor light, of WHER | have had so Anton i ME 1 £21 Association, eight miles from the : — later. They mean the country and | much to do. = U Cross _|Oswiched L'M'S...... "2g leity, in a good commuaity, with a. ae FC INSTANTINGRLE) TURKEY. the government of it: ee ewe TTX C|Peville LMU S..,.00.0 0 3 oo| good building to worship in. The 
am compelled to write you The Turkish women only go} - 7 5 & ——-—- | brethren have treated this pastor another letter from this. point, as| veiled, phen quite modified, I | Receipts of ne fe  Coard off Tomlcuyan in 1xasasyes } 100 10} with great kindness, .for which T 

the quarantine against Smyrna and am told, to what it once was. Missions ~" Y: 1 mie and Gotoitaie. i lam grateful, | went among them ~~ 
Beyrout compels us to spend a week | While the veils are religiously ad- | 1 gente Missions, Central. New D ol purage: an entire stranger ; they have made 
here, much to our regret; but I am | hered to, naked boys can goin bath- pn a § ; , New decatur.... of 2412 mea friend. . ee 
happy to say this is our last day | ing at the wharf, and no one mo- Boren Montgomery... 30 : Orphansge. 5 | At ‘Alpine church, in’ Chilton . | 
bere, We sail for Joppa this even- | lests, . They are an awful hard set Harmony «vss Caran ; 3 50] Gadsden L. M. § iad ' county, 1 assisted Pastor J. M, 
ing'in a round-about way that will |of women, anyway, so far as I| oxmoor:. isn “270 Wylam., ... ores Tate 3 | Smoke for four days. There were 
keep us at sea seven days, when | could see; and nothing was lost by | Columbiana... fee. 2 741G. S. Walker, Luverne......... ~ 25 | no additions, However, good was 
three days is the usual time. = | their veiling. The teeth of these | Mulberry... «x: 78808 “e--+..  4 15] Central, N. Decatir....... .... 84 accomplished, for I do not remem- 3 : . § Evergreen ieeo » 228s 9 60 | Parker Memorial Anniston..... Bie” . bs /There were enough passengers | continental women are very muehl food... wasrtesiiaie. 105] Whistler, ’ 30 44 ber ever seeing a church more 
on the steamer to make it pleasant | better than of Scotland and Eng- | jarpersville...... cote... 370|BigSandy. ...... 1 3 united for service’ or more devoted 
and not crowded. 1 think seven |land. I was very much amused at| Belmont... ...cccote nie 135 Emley......... cain, as 2 oo | to their pastor. During the sum- 
different languages were on board. | a very black Nubian negro woman | Mt. Olive: ox» 3 20 Rock Mil: 5.8... 06 12 19 mer they have built a neat house; be 
We passed the old battle-ground of who wore the very whitest of veils, Replon Hill. dr. 18 ba Lda tran. an 6 16 | it is not finished yet, bat they ex- 

Marathon soon after leaving Pi- [leaving mouth, eyes and forehead | pieasant Hill. ..oosoeeecs.. igolBevile I'S... 0 3 oe pect it to be in the near future. 
raeus, and then arrived at this| protruding through the opening. | Arkadelphia .....coer: eect. 6 76 The Unity Association will meet 

. place at 6:45 a. m. on the 13th. [She was also dressed in white and RR Ee Ts 3° Total.......coinviiinnni i $ 70 06 | with them in its next session. 
‘Capt. Byeres had told us that it | she was a fine figure for Michael Birmingham, st ch. ..i.. ass. 4% os ; The last session of the Uaity 
was not all smooth sailing in the | Angelo to have] used as a model | ny th Birmingham... .... 6 12 Ministerial Education. Association, which was held at 
Ottoman empire. We were soon | for Mrs. Pluto coming up to earth | Southside L. ¢ Ci 10 00 yim ck fic ratainsnnns ans -$ 5 00{ Jemison, Oct. 10 and 11, was a 
convinced by the arrest of our ge- | through a snow-bank. LaFayene I A. 8S..." :l|Bdislandiog.. ® 19 1g00d one. There was not a single 
nial and weighty friend, Mr. Reid,| But speaking of Nubian negroes | 7 op LAS iisr... 2 36 ? _ {unpleasant thing done or word 
of Texas land and picture fame, as | leads up to the scene of my whole Mi Gilead Le Ac Breeeerceni.. 1 of Total iia $ 70s|spoken. J. M. Smoke preached 
well as our preacher, Mr, Ellis, of | life—the Howling Dervishes. We | Mt Ida L. A. Sarneg: seeave, 50 Men . the introductory sermon on “‘Uni- 7 
‘Senatobia, Miss., who were put in | took boat and went over to Scu- | Pleasant Home Lf: 8 =.vv.. : 52 Greensboro Building Fund, {ty;”’ F. M. Woods the missionary 
the house of detention in the police | tari, that part of Constantinaple | Bullock bg 0g 788 0 1 99|W. B. Crumpton....... ......§ 1000 sermon on “God's will accom- 
‘department as men of suspicious | that lies over in Asia-Minor across | no. Harmony L.AS......... 1 00 - : plished in the earth.” We had a 
character, pending investigation.|the Bosphorus. The Dervishes Letohatehie.. ots LR 2 25 Institute Board. : large number of ministers in at- — 

- We suppose (do not know yet) | were all seated on goat-skins in an | Parker Memorial, SEISON. . 190 00 | Furman church... . ... avian $ 10 oojtendance, among them J. W. 
that since the assassination of the] octagon shaped room, Oae was Seg: 8 eeanttttreen. 5 % Alabama Gls Church... | Stewart, G. S. Anderson, and H. 
king of Italy all monarchical gov-|seated cross-legged making them a 0 fon T...c.onnsesnnisnn, “335 Ne Both] 5.8 $ ra W. Provence. Good collections : 
-ernments are more apprehensive of | speech, referring occasionally to} Oswichee..iv «ivsevee vy SA ParmvilleS. So 2b rae | were made for missions, Orphan’s = 
the Nihilists. Our conductor, Capt. | some notes in his hand. I will call | Salem..........covaeee nee 5 37| Rubama S.S...... ores "0 § oo|Home snd Institute work. The 
Byeres, hurried away to our consul | him as well as some others a name Le : 2 Brierfield S.S. ....... viesussses 113 | reports from the churches were 
here, and by the time lunch was | that I picked out for them for con- Hephsibah,...ssseamns densi. 7 35 McElwain 8. 8. ...cseeeireess 588 good, only four of the 36 reporting * 
ready, had the prisoners out again; | venience. Kamahamuha was the |Gallion.... .coveroci 00s 1500] moat cs ar 16 o1 | nothing for benevolence, and two 
none the worse except the loss of | priest, and as he preached away a} Woodlawn, ......cuabe «roe... 10. 00. : i Ppt of these are inactive, having mo = 
friend Reid’s pen-knife and all of | layman would give a nice 61d groan. ng ena. YR 1 Miss Kelly. pastor and a membership of five : 
his good nature for several days. Finally they commenced to sway Oo Er i ia a. 1 20] Thomasville Sunbeams......... $ 1 35 |and ten respectively. or 

Constantinople differs fromRome | their bodies to and fro. All at once 'Dadeville L. A. Sova. 10, f 35| Dothan Sunbeams........... +. 100} Steps were taken looking tothe = = 
in that the former has soidiers and | there came in a tall six foot four | Snow Hill ch..... cssensirnee. 2 65 Briesfeld Yraws rrr 379 employment of an associational 
dogs, and Rome had soldiers and [inch Nubian negro man, who  Hasdéway. ee Im I ivisonon Sunbeame 5 ¢ | missionary. : : 
priests. Hundreds and hundreds | had three sabre cats in the face. Mt Carmels sess inarercens.. 1 2 Kymulga Sunbeams. ...es cons 1 85s] Truly God has been good to us 
of dogs here. They are intended | He got a place in the gang and im | Bethel... .. ais sia “rsessiies 11 00 Parker M. Sunbeams, Anniston. 8 52 | during the past year, for which we 
to serve as scavengers for the city, | mediately fixed up for business, I] Roanoke....ov .oitssscrnisc... 3000 Bessemer L AS, ioresei. 623 thank Him, and look forward with 
and maybe they are, but I would |said to Bro. Ellis, ‘‘that is Sambo, Se i Kiely A 5 = Andes Sutbeans. ee : * confidence to the future. = = 
prefer the filth to the mangey, |a brother of Umslopegas, the fel- 140 "yo oo = 22" 281 Stanton, W. J. Rupbick., 
dirty, hungry, odorous things, and | low that Rider Haggard missed en- | Mt. Andrew 8.8..0000000iec.. 114] Total...0. essani dinrnns $ 38 62 : men = 
take the chances on having the|tirely.” They were all dressed [Greensbore.................... 38 mt For the Alabama Baptist, | ; 
streets cleaned by men, as in all | with turbans on their heads, while Mt Moriah tse s Sate sisieeey 325 : Miss Hartwell. From a Factory Town. = 
«civilized countries. The much |long black ulsters hung down to Sepleres ess oni 3 3 Prat C19 L. A Soastansveeeue} 7%! We had a sweet service on the 
spoken of and despised ass is the | their feet. The swaying became] Midway... ..ceee vies vereeren 1 41 Sapna Ish NG Yaaeine 15 00 third Sanda Yet to many. if not Li 
main avente by which farm pro- | more and more rapid, as Kamaha- | Christian Valley...oesoiseios.. L912 Trussville LA. §. > all. it wis oY saddest I J. Bt - 
ducts are brought into this city. | maha quit reading and Li Hung Bethel <sgraens caghresesnes.. 228 five. ve Oot fret P . . shville:....:.s.. Seeavis 50 SST Le aa {five years. Our first and only Sometimes you see a large stack of | Chang (?)the yellow tenor, opened Gulletta Blt... = os Total, rw wvvoee nie cienies cob 4480 hed his farewell sere 
hay moving alopg, or u couple of | up a chant away up in C minor, 48 A jexander City......,.. 25 00 en - EE pastor to Preas No mall watever i ge. 
baskets filled with fruits, and no |it might be; while “Slim Jim |Spriogville....... 216] is Claudia White Houss Bante unapidomly loved B : Snore. 

earthly thing moving it; but by | Hamil,’’ the white tenor, followed Rock Mills, oo... __95| Birmingham 1st, W. B. U..... .§ 10 00 a — a hare 
Sa _— SAREE find a | gui in Asis Minoraed doa Lanipudiubaioie a i nda : ; = HIRI ME De gor 

_ little donkey way down at the bot- | a nasal twang, and as their lungs] cq oot" * hada ; To | hes been 
tom of the motion, {would Er in a long a aa Springs. vt a! = Tolalivines..s conieeareren rd 30 50 jong ay ne to Here again you find the French | whine, ‘“Yusen’’ would come in|Clinton........ ... ....... 0 8 Butaw Church Buiidl ~~ jus when helpless 
tongue and French money the pre- | with E minor in C, and hold up the | Five Poiits....co covers ois 112 Sister Sotir Ts bam, only thirteen members, with vailing ones, while all hotel cutlery | sound until the two tenors could get Demopolis. .- gies titres 8 = wer rigs Tran 4 : os no house, not even a lot to build 
and things of that kind show old | fresh breath, Dadealie rs tis CHIE 3133  Wilsonville...e......co....... 1 oo|0n. He labored with and for us: Jobm Bull in the lead. Just in| So the thing progressed, and if | Mt. Zion.... .. | Asiasanases  B 3 Alex. City L. A.S............. 2 oo | that God might be honored here. oe front of our hotel isa garden in}you had been on the outside you Clayton Street, Montgomery... 10 gs| Evergreen *  ............. 6 oo | Under his faithful guidance and a 

which a French theatre is in full | would have sworn it was i lot of. eB. Appling... teiiiaieo.eee. 26.00 rom = + 15 5 Headership we have a good church ol 
__blast. Tt seems that they alternate | Alabama river plantation negroes, | Southside. — oo.  0t 10000 Tm ** | building that will seat five or six in the use of the three tongues, | with “big meetin’ ’* in full blast, | New Prospect. ..... ree bie on : ‘Bible Fang. 77 hundred people; and it is now fins 

‘French, Italian and Greek, at the|But “Sambo’’ was in his native Collinsville.................cssr 6 00{ Furman L. A. Suiesiiiiaacensd 3 2g ji8hed and all paid for, About 00 French theatre, so as to give all a | element, the Religio Emotional, if Wilsonville.vssrs sterteiige. in. 1 001CUBR TL A. Siiiivnririnn.iis, “1 8g | have jrined this church under him ; 
-chance to enjoy an evening.  |you will allow me to coin it, and | Furman I. M.S. ili Po] rr ns ———— many of them have gone out into We saw Mosque Sofia that Con. [he waxed warmer and warmer. | Oswichee, ...c.. ... a > Total- cv up SEER #510 other fields with his loving words stantine the Great built for a Chris-| Each threw away his long outer | Tuskegee............. "65% Recamitaras ~ |of God’s truth burned into their 

—————tign church. — They make us put Tobes, and all soon were bathed in | pois Toa go ov 1000f Missions. inion. hearts, © Some that he baptized = 
~ on slippers over our shoes before | perspiration except *‘Sambo’’—he Enterprise.ch, re Home Missions... have gone from this place to the 

they let us enter. Mr. Reid and Iwas in a full sweat. Finally |Fayetteville., sr. .coinsismne 4.30] FOLEIgD Missions ...... 101 10 | glory-land. His leaving us reminds -quit after seeing’ two of the|*“Sambo’ could no longer stand the | Sister Springs... ....vs..uvee 2 og | BibI€ and Colportage. -» . 24.12 {us that we must all be separated mosques, Te _ +. l ecstatic joy ard he got down on all. | Black Creek..vcov.iniinnenive. 4 50 DI aage se rer 0-06 pg gly Per : Eaten ? 

~The porters here carry loads on | fours, and Cogfmenced splitting the| fotal. .. ren oo | Greensboro Building Find 2% Bro: Gregory resigned at our their backs that would be a load | planks in the floor with gentle faps] ~~ {institut rrr ree 10.00 | September meeting, the resignation — for a single horse wagon. - I never | of his tender head. Kamahamaha | Jabems © y church......+v.. 16 01 [to take effect in October, not be- 

  

rc id have 
more work and time than he could 
give us and carry on his other work. 
As the work has advanced and ip- 
creased, so he has advanced with it, 
Durning the five years he has been 
with us not a single jar or unpleas- 
antness has occurred to mar the 
peace between him and his flock. 
My prayer is that when he reaches 
the evening of life; when declining 
years shall come, when he is no 
onger strong and vigorous in mind 
and body as he is now, though my- 
self, with al¥the present member- 
ship shall have crossed over the . 
river, that Lanett church will never 
forget or neglect their first and 
faithful pastor, J. L. Gre ty. 

The church has called Bro. John 

bh 

Bass Shelton, of Montgomery, for - 
two Sundays. He will take charge 
of the work the first of November. 
We can wish for him no grander 
boon_than that he may be loved 
and appreciated as has been his 
predecessor. He will have the 

church, ~~ Yours truly, ; 
Jas. D. Norman, Ch. Cl’k, 

Lanett, Chambers county. 

Clerks of Asseciations can have 

at a’low price. The work will be   baptized and three received by let- | 

‘promptly and correctly done, tf 
AP ; 

tid 

Ti 
ay 

ni 

‘precious love and sympathy of ‘this 

their Minutes, printed at this office 

    
    

   

    

  

   

         
   

   

    
     
    

      

     

    
   

   

    
   

                          

    
    

    

    

   
    

    

    

    

     

   
   

   

  

   

      

   

  

   

  

 



      
      

~~ Ktabama Bugis, 
Moxtcomery, Nov. 1, 1900. 

      

wait and work. It is worth much 
to a man forhim to’ believe that his 
life is moving under the plan and 
purpose of his divine Master. Is 

it not well to give this matter fresh 
  

  

    

EDITORIAL. 
= | thought, and leave it to him whose 

| weare and whom we serve to set. | 
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1899. 

A WARNING, 
We intend to print the Conven- 

tion issue of the Arasama Bar. 
TIST a day or two earlier than the 
usual time, so that the paper may 
be read at the beginning of the ses: 
sion of the Convention. Therefore, 
those who have announcements or 

- anything else which they wish in- 
~ serted in the paper for Nov. 15, 

Se ~ will take warning and send it in 
~~ the week before. Remember this, a — - 

A WORD TO PASTORS. 

‘We have been wondering wheth- 
er our preachers and pastors would 

  

  

   

  

oe : suffer a word from a layman in the 
-—. wayof suggestion,  Z = = 
4 For years we bave been study. 

tor, and have had the privilege of 
sa sitting poder the ministry of some 

of the noblest that God has ever 

royal class of men, and are a great 
power inthe world. Taken as a 
class they are as little deserving of 

: complaint and faglt-finding as any 
set of men with whom we have 

ever been thrown. Whereas, on 
; the other band, they are superior 

perhaps to all other classes in their 
self-sacrificing and devotion to 

work and consecration to great and 
_ noble effort. The suggestions which 

  

y be helpfal to the breth- | 
3 ILE Li 

  

Pastors sometimes in their work 
  

great need for encouragement. | a rooed  discouragements are | 

_____ municate them to his people. Dis-| 
~~ couragemerts, like doubts, grow 

_ 4nd become stronger from mers ex- 
pression. They not only fail in| 

"stimulating others, but have jost | 

_ the contrary effect. In uncover 

makes 8 mistake if he thinks that 
= by so doing he will stimulate bis 

people to greater effort. There is 

  

+ Resolved, That we heartily endorse’ 
our State organ, Tur ALABAMA Barris, 

© and earnestly recommend it to our peo- 
_ ple—Resolution adopted by the Baptist | 
State Comvention wi Gadsden, Nov. 10, 

~~ we venture to make, therefore, are Hubbard is conservative and reas- he pe and, we iré per- -onable. The sermon, strong and 

| the International Lessons for 1901, | 

ie discouraged, indeed have] 

on, it is not well for the pastor This is the 27th annual volume. 

tle us in the places where he would 
have us be? A : 

A few words more at another 
time. : 

A WEEK or two, since a telegram 
was printed in some of the daily 
papers in regard to a sermon 
preached at Raleigh, N. C., by 
Rev. W. D. Hubbard, late of Ala- 
bama, but now pastor of Taber- 
nacle Baptist church, Raleigh. The 
telegram was indefinite, but was 
calculated to make the impression 
that Bro. Hubbard spoke favorably 
of so-called Christian Science. 
~The sermon has been printed in 
one of the secular papers of Raleigh, 
and we have read it with much 

  

say of Christian Science, but enough 

| liever in it. But he does speak of 
| Divine healing, and expresses his 
belief in it. But he also believes 
in the doctor. He mentioned well 
‘authenticated cases of which he had 
read in which cures had evidently 

swer to prayer; he also alluded to 
some well known cases of the 
same kind which had occurred in 
Raleigh. He believes that God 
performs miracles to-day, when it 
pleases him so to do, just as in the 
folden time. But for all this he 
would call the physician to the 

whether, the usual means failing, | 
our heavenly Father may choose to 
work a miracle in answer to prayer. 

  — Sf 

Le. EE AI % BETS = 
i -—y RL 

ELECT NOTES on 

have just been issued from the press| 
of W. A. Wilde Company, Boston, | I 
Mass.- 

This work is a commentary on 

the International Lesson for 1gor. 

These Notes are so generally known 

informed that the new volume has 
been issped. 

The first and second quarters are 
given to the Studies in the Life of 

archs. Every Sunday School Su- 

  

  

   

  

   
    

“no inspiration in the tone or spirit 
  

tor once wrote to an older minis- ra i a a Bas 

     

  

   

         

  

     

    

   
   

    

    

    

    

   

    
   
    

  

   

ence, answered very promply, 
*‘Do not preach that sermon until 

I have seen you.” Suffice it to say 

that the advice was taken and that 
sermon was never preached, and we 
are sure both pastor and people 

were better for it. 

Regarding fields of labor, settle 

it as a governing principle in your 
life, that God chooses places for 

en . men, and men for places. One of 
the cardinal articles of Baptist. 

faith is that%of a divige call to the 
~ ministry. 5 This means, if it means 

ost hy that men preach because 
they are galled of God, and surely 
no mgn(should take this office upon 
himself uncalled. And next to his 

~~ ‘being born of the Spirit into the 
kingdom of God, his call to sthe 

"ministry is the most solemn and 
‘momentous experience of his life. 
But in addition to this, and just as 

      

   

  

    

   

  

   
   

    

   

of discouragement. A young pas-| 

foverlooked it and asked us to print 

will find it a great help in stady- 
ing the lessons. ~~ : 
  

Thursday, Nov. 29, be observed as 
a day of prayer and thanksgiv ing. 
We have no doubt the day will be 
generally observed. 

FIELD NOTES. 

Rev. W. H. Pettus requests us 
to send his paper to Gurley, Madi: 
son county, instead of Rep, in the 
same county; as heretofore : 

Rev. J. R. Stodghill spent a 
few hours at Clay County associa. 
tion, and, as he usually does, looked 
well to the interests of the Ars. 
BAMA Barrist, 
The Prohibition Presidential 

Electoral ticket was printed in our 
columns last week, but a subscriber 

  

it. We insert the ticket again this | P 
week, 

J+ J. Hagood, Ozark Clayton, 
Oct. 26: From the Arann Bap. 
TisT of today one would think I 
had moved from Clayton to Ozark. 
Contrary to that law in nature that 
‘‘one body’’ cannot be in two 
places at one and the same time, I 
am in both Clayton and Ozark, |p 

  

that was the why of it, but as Bro, 
H. nor any ope else bad given us 
that item of news, cur note was in- 
tended as a ¢feeler’’ for informa- 

  

For the Alabama Baptist, 
That New Orleang, House. 
lam now back at my work in| 

| pleasure. - Our brother has little to | 

to show that he is in no sense a be- | 

now 
‘and six 

    

    

  

Jesus. - The two last quarters to | cept our Sunday se le spe 
Studies i ; ;. {cial contribution to the Orphan’s Studies in tbe Lives of the Patri. Home, Bonrt he Base Dag Twa. 

schedule ? and send. 
egularly. Wel F 

oir gifts along] 
these lines in the futare.——The 
ford willing, we will dedicate our 

ing ‘‘under the fperintendont and teacher “Should { ing “shila 
procure one of these books: — They | hope to iicrease 

the same old 
hurrah in A 
eign missions, and 

out from the 
meant the dawn 
in our churched. 

ated, the fall 
press collections, 
y unimproved 

& ful, br 

division,. 

who for the 

the O 

The 

call. 

Bro. 

tion, 

25: 

‘not able to finish.” 

Selma Correspondence Adver. 
tiser: Sunday Rev. 
closed bis 

    

   

¥ 

  

: -— ouse to Him og the third Sunday 
TRE PRESIOERT NAT Titued a] 10 Decenibe r.—1 love “he ALA 

| proclamation recommending that | PAMA- BAPTisT and the Baptists of 
Alabama; me 

Brethren Pastors: 
Forgotten the Board? 

While away from the office last 
week .my clerk wrote: ‘“‘Several 
associations heard from with mone / 
but very little from the churches.’ 

What does it mean? Is it possi: 
ble that all my talk about ‘‘business | 

. methods in our churches,’ which 1 
have delivered before twenty-six 
associations, and in many pulpits, 
has made no imp 
tors? Are we to drift along after 

, raising a great 
Home and For-/ 

style, 
pril for 

  

      

        

ledge cards w   layton continues to be my home,   
   

  
but I divide time and give two Sup. 

LRAT 

the Regulars, : : su “days to each place.—[ We supposed if 
pport of aur 
the list has | 

    

      

    
   

   

making another 

stir just “before the association in 
the fall? * With the thousands of 

   
   

    

   
    

   

ce, I hoped it 

    
    
    

  

    
     

    

    

   
   

  

        

    

          

tion, May you be abundantly use- 
: other, ai both ends of your 

Rev. W. A" McCain, an Ala 
bama boy who has been for a year’| or two at Meridian, Miss., now 
goes to the Seminary at Louisville, 
and asks us to send his paper there, 
We are glad to see our 
preachers learn 
they will peed it 
before their work : 

. B., Oxanna: Rev. F. G. Mullen, 
rho past three years has faithfully and acceptably served 

xanga church as pastor, has 
resigned om account of ill health, 

church has prospered under bis ministry, ‘Rev. A. A. Hutto bas been called to 
thus vacated, and has accepted the 

He will give his entire time to Glen Addie and Oxanna~—two 
Sundays _eath—and do pastoral work at both places. We feel that 
Bro. Hutto will add strength to these churches and to this associa. 

is ended. 

‘W. G. Carry, Livingston, Oct. 
Some brethren who promised to help us to re-build our church at Eutaw write me 

stand that we ha 
we need, therefore they have con- 
cluded to send their contributions to the storm and flood sufferers in 

There are on the rolls of the church 
249 members, one hundred 
ty of whom reside in Selma and are active members.’ Thus it will be seen that Bro. [Church bas been a : good man 

of 

Barnes's eloquent, attracted much attention. 80 rapidl 

= On —REr 

ti 

“Have You 

ion on the pas- 

   
       

have been sent 

of a new era 
ear the pastors 

   

yand more besides, 

that they under- 
ve all the money 

J. E. Barnes 
first year’s pastorate of | 

This 
misiion for a 

¥ year, but the finances 
the congregstion under Mr. 

pastorate have improved 
at it ie thought that it 

ea ‘reached Birmingham, and one of W.L. Culbertson, Cuthbert, Ga. : reach : : 
have just closed my first six months 

J work here. The work has been 
tifying in many respects. 

We ave I in full our entire 
church debt, which six months ago 
was about] eight Hundred dollars; 
besides keeping up all current ex- 

that our readers need only to be|Ppenses and having some money on 
band for im 
count of our past indebtedness we 
‘have made no special effort in the 
interest of the various enterprises 
ordered by the denomination, ex-{ 

school made spe- 

+etireh your were” re uke to Help] 

{covered and weather:boarded. Oar 

| house is larger and nicer than we 

{others who have helped us will be 

|urge the Sunday schools that you 
om finish the house you begun. | 

1 | $500 to finish ; we will try to raise 

‘ing enterprise, 
I few things to 
promise of help. 
ve 

# 
on in our own efforts. 

n young 2. The amounts subscribed w ing all they can; to be paid some by November: 

the returns will be prompt and | 
eral. I tell my people that A 

3. 

+ 

we expect—and we 

before their ¢ 
meeting day, and ask a liberal co 
tribution for this good work. 

4. Send the contributions eith 

gomery, or direct to me at Ne 

ton, at Montgomery, please sta 
definitely what it is for, 
© Yours gratefully, 

repeat, while such 
not be expected 
most abandoned. 

since they left Salt Lake City.   
‘more than an hour, while a ady 
sat in the seat behind them, they 

them, having a traveling bag filled 

up in the rack above him, attempt- 
ed to take them down, and being 
drunk he dropped some of them 
and said, ‘‘I am going to lose some 
of these (bar-room oath) things be- 
fore I get off the train. I ought to 
have killed that (another bar-room 
oath) scoundrel for giving mé so 
much to carry.” Other language 
was too vile to repeat. 

E. E. Georce, - | 
i Alabama City, Ala. 

Jno, W. Stewarr, 
Evergreen, Ala. 

~~ Ozark papers please copy. 

    

We are glad to say to the San. 
day schools of the State that the 

build at Adabama City is framed, 

funds are now out, and work has 
stopped. Brother Crumpton asked 
for a thousand dollars and réceived 
about seven hundred. We need 
more. You have doubtless read 
something of our meeting. We 
have received several additions 
since our meeting. Have had nine- 
ty-three additions since I have been 
here (three months). 
Immediately after our meeting 

we organized a Sunday school, and 
our house where we meet has been 
too small to seat the people at dif- 
ferent times. We ought by all 
means have a house before cold 
weather. We beg the Sunda 

| schools to give us $300 more. The 

[thought of building at first, A 
picture of the building will appear 

AvraBama Baptist. 
The Sunday school children and 

proud some day that they helped 
build this church, Let me again 

Our people are helping. We need 

here $200, Yours, :   
  

   

    

   

    
   

  

'. Alabama City, 

New Orleans, after my trip to Ala. 
bama in the interest of our build: 

P and wish to say a 
those who gave us 

1. Our people here appreciate 
ry much your generosity, and it 

will give ug more energy to press 

and others by December 1st. ~ Be 
fore you read this, November will 
be upon us, and prompt remittances 
will be highly appreciated. Money 
is already coming in, and I feel that 

‘bama Baptists do things that way. 3. Some churches promised col. the pastorate | lections, without naming any defi- bite amount, and it will be in or- 
der for them to surprise us by mak. ing their contributions larger than 

expect pretty 
good ones. Will those vio 
these pledges please put the matter 

urches at their first 

to Rev. W. B. Crumpton, at Mont. 

Orleans: If sent to Bro. Crump- 

ion whose name we did not learn, 
calling themselves ministers of Je- 
sus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 
were seen on the train from Chat. 

profanity could 

We learned that one of them had ; | 
but just joined the Mormons, and |r®8d by Mrs. Robinson, of Opelika, 
they seemed to have ‘had a CATOHS 

ing time during the eight days 
= After having indcl in | 8fter which we were led in prayer ; Sd fad freely fy | Mss. Vernon, =. 

with literature and other bundles! 

in the Convention number of the! 

| For the Alabama Baotist, as 

kegee Association. 

| dent, 
ere 
Ist 

took place. : 

ib- 
la- 

from County Line. 

called for and read : 
Mrs. F. C. Gautier, 

Societies: 

Total amount for L.. A. 8. for Or- 
phanage and church aid... .... 126 1 

Sunbeams............ nD» Ses nivans, 9 

Grand total 
Organized in September 

members. 

er 

w 

the 
®fread an encouraging 

ciety was read 
follows : - 
Foreign missions... 
Home missions. sasaeviaa 15 40 

- : - i : < organs 0 ¥ . tanoo a enn. t % = State missions...  .. 5 00 

sick, because no one knows whether | the Second Baptist church. During One e oh Rs dn ks Als Organ fund and Qther expenses. . 338 42 
by God's will the patient may be | the past year thirty-nine have been b la ung, and their c.g, in treasury™...... .... “rains TE 41 healed in the ordinary way, or |SC0lled on the church records. | °PScene language was too vile to 

  

Total ............. ives $441 28 Organized in 1890; number of mem. 

An interesting paper was-then 

on Foreign missions, 
tured most pathetically the suffer- 
ings of tur missionaries   

read by Mrs. Sanders (Aunt Lois, 
as she loves to be called) touched 
the hearts of all. 
Then followed a discussion of 

the work done by the different so- 

J: C. Condon spoke for the Ope- 
lika church, and interested every - 
one in the work of providing for 
these helpless , little ones. Mrs. 

line being done by the Tuskegee: 
ladies. This was followed by a 
leaflet read by Mrs. Catts, “Women 
{as helpers “in God’s Kingdom,” 
which brought before the ladies the | progress that the women of the. 
Southern Baptist Convention are 
making, : ha 

After this there was an earnest 

to the ladies for organized effort, 

good, ee 
_ We were dismissed with prayer 
by Mrs. G. A "Shealy, 
after which we listened with a 
great deal of interest to a mission. 
ary sermon. preached by Brother 
Willis, of Auburn, to the ladies. 

After dinner the ladies reassem- 
bled, and with the assistance of 
Mrs.Hudmon organized a Woman's. 
Missionary Union among the mem. 
bers of Liberty church, Eighteen 
names were enrolled as members, 
with Miss Pamelia Pinckard as. 
President. And from the earnest- 
ness and zeal of the members of 
this new society we can safely ex- 
pect some good work for the Mas- 
ter’s cause. hy 

Liberty church and Opelika for 
making the occasion one of, great. 
pleasure and profit to us; for which. 
we tender them our sincere thanks, 

Mrs. W. E. HupMmon, Pres. 
Mgrs. SipNey Carrs, Sec. 

The trip notes last week put 
Brother Roden as -from Marion 
county ; it should have been Mad. 
son, : ; 
ai si emcsmnst 

Is Your Brain Tired? 
Take Horsford’s Acid Phosphate;   EE Ggorcr, 

pi | 

ables one to think and act,” Makes ex. ertion easy, and 

Dr, ¥. 8 Troyer, Memphis, Tenn, says: “It recuperates the brain and en. 

{his 

|The Woman’s Meeting, Tus- 

wo | 

Mrs. Hudmon was: unanimous 
ly requested toc preside, and Mrs. 
Sidney Catts, of Tuskegee, was 
elected secretary. Delegates from. 
the different churches were as fol- 
lows: Twelve from Opelika, two : i. from Tuskegee, sixteen from Lib. 
erty, one from Salem, and one 

  

by Mrs. Cobb, as 

which piec- 

a 

~The Woman's Missionary Union 
held a very interesting meeting on 
Wednesday, October 17th, during 
the session of Tuskegee association 
at Liberty church. The meeting: 
was called to order at 10 o'clock. 
by Mis. W. E. Hudmon, of Ope- 
lika, the associational vice-presi- 

=~ Mrs. Melton, of Opelika, con- 
ducted the devotional exercises ; 
after which the election of officers 

D 

~The following reports were then: 

for the Tuskegee 

  

*evessnennnnaras $214 37 
1899; has 22 

There being no delegate / from 
Auburn Society, the president 

report from 
{those ‘ladies who have contributed A. G for— Texas. To these ‘brethren I desire S Hill - G. MoszLEy, Foreign miesions.............. $ 736 

to say, we have scarcely more than 50 ary St. New Orleans. For Home missions,.....,. 10 00 » . tl I fl msoesictsmsmmtimiasson halt enough : js gush and subecrip- For the Alabama Baptiet For Orphanage, ce wranve ans 5 90 ] 0 ret Bild our house, We are} — People of Ozark, “Watch. Total cuvviiveiiiiinn ..§ 2326 
going to commence to rebuild, but ren Organized in January 1900, with 12 we will be like the man 1n the par-| One W. C. Wootton, from Salt | members. : : able who began to build and was | Lake Connty, Utah, and a compan-| The report from the Opelika So- 

sedesssavind 11 08 

in China; 

Catts told of the work along that. 

Y| We are indebted to the ladies of 

   

    

     

   

    

  9 

     

    

Total amount for the W.M.U. $8 3s 3 Sun 

{appeal by Mrs, Purser, of Opelika, .. kaa 

for consecrated thoughtfulness of ~  § 
purpose that would lead to: greater 

a ook 
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Alovama Baptist, 
For the Astana Baptist. 

At Huntsville. 

  

  

   

    

  

‘Monrcouzyy, Nov. 

~ 10,000 AGENTS WANTED. 

he SR be ha 
cuniaril SAT in its ote A 

Agent. old 1 EE “week gh 
ff pleg In in 10 oo days: ane another 17 
hod 1 Det 
il Ile ons i nd  Feohib dont The demand 
i or agents to supply it. 

$200.00 GIVEN 
ntee 

a ami ron ance x un 

i mating. rel dutch: 
| RIL WOODWARD CO., Bal.imore, Md. 

0 A for 

We er publish ** Life 
paign books. 

fl SOTICE=We also desire to smp 
book on the * P. 

i eo holly tiostrated. 
Ey and cam 

at 1900. 

| LIFE & SPEECHES OF SR1AN ff no 
fi | | teacher of music in our city school, 

a Bona, 
mend cxiss: fil | | gomery, accepted positions as teach: 

for selling 200 books In 8 months. . Other HE; ii 

ndrance as go ght is’ Jil 
Aodit given. Clreulars.$ nstructions, ont- i 

nts must be sent for [8 

\ | by letter, and our new assistant pas- 

Yesterday was a most enjoyable 
{ one to the church, Sunday school} 

: 1 and congregation at Dallas Avenue 
- church, Our Sunday school was 
large and interesting; in fact, it 
has always been the life of our 

Miss Daisy Daunghdrill, 

was elected organist, and Mr. and 
‘Mrs. A. A. Poindextef, of Mont- 

ers in the Sunday school. 
At the close of the morning ser- 

mon Mr, and Mrs. Poindexter, 
above named, united with thechurch 

tor, Brother Stamps’ bride, joined 
‘by experience, His marriage last 
week was to him a delectable oc- 

  

Agents Wanted. 
Live, active mien and women can earn 

from $5.00 to $10.00 a day by canvassing 
for Frank G. Carpenter’s book, 

“SOUTH AMERICA: 

Social, Industrial and Political,” 

This book is just out, and is having an 
Everybody wants it As 

it is being sold by subscription only, we 
desire representatives who are hustlers 
at once to introduce the work in your 

Write to- 

enormous sale: 

territory. Most liberal terms, 
day for territory and full particulars to 
38 11t 

AKRON, 0. 

The Saalfield Publishing Co. 

casion, but receiving his compan- 
lion into the church at the first ser- 
vice, soon to be buried in baptism, 
was a delight most ecstatic. We 
welcome these acquisitions to our 
‘membership, and believe they will 
prove valuable aids to our little 

band. 
At 3 o'clock in the afternoon a 

fine congregation assembled to wit- 
ness our Children’s Day Mission- 
ary exercises, which had been post- 
poned on two former occasions on 
account of inclement weather. 
Miss Mary Glenn merits much 
credit for the pleasure and profit 
this occasion brought. The songs 

jand recitations were fine, and the   

AGENTS WANTED, 

  

very profitable business 
local agents wanted. From 

references required. 

selves address 

Department K., 

38 1it. 

We want a live, active representative 
in your territory at once to engage in a 

General and 
$5.00 to 

$10.00 2 day, Advancement rapid. Good 
Those out of em- 

ployment of wishing to better them- 

Cor. Perkins and vu nion Streets, Akron, 0. 

collection—well, if possible, it was 
finer, We realized as an immedi- 
ate result between twenty and 
twenty-five dollars, besides a whole 
lot of missionary seed sowing that 
will bear fruit in the days to come. 

a little more than a month ago, 
forty-five dollars for missions and 
Orphan’s Home, and fifteen dollars 
for Bro. Moseley’s new church 
house in New Orleans. We have 

  already raised fifty of that, having 
  

CONSUMPTION CURED, 

Catarrh, Asthma and all 

ical cure for Nervous Debitity and 
Nervous Complaints. Having tested 

suffering, I will send free of charge to 

. Ho 

by addressing, with stamp, naming this 
per, W. A, Noves, 835 Powers 8 Block, 

Rochestér, N. Y. 
tn AI sne—— 

MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. 

Regulates the Liver, Stomach, 
Bowels and Kidveys. 

For -biliousness; constipation and: mas 
laria. 

For indigestion, sick 
headache. 

For sleeplessness, 
“heart failure: 

For fever, chills, debility and kidney 
diseases, take Lemon Elixir. 

Ladies, for natural and thorough or. 
ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir, 

soc and $1 bottles at druggists. 
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley, 

Atlanta Ga “ rE 

  

and. nervous 

nervousness and 

  

A Prominent Minister Writes. 
After ten years of gredt suffering from 

~fdigestion;—with-great- -nervaps prostra: | 
tion, biliousness, disordered kidneys and 

—¢omstipation; I have been cured by Df. 
.. Mozley’s Lemon Elixir, and am now a 

- weil man: = Rav, Cy C. Davis. 
it pa 
— Now 28 Tatnall Sty Atlanta, Ga. : 
  

  

A Prominent Memphian Writes. 
Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta~Haying been 

a great sufferer for three years from in- 
digestion, and been treated by many 
physicians, who failed to give me any re- 

lief. Continuing to grow worse, my 
brother advised me to try Dr. Mozley’s 
Lemon Elixir, which remedy he had 
used for several years, I commenced its 
use, and must say.that your Lemon 
Elixir is the greatest medicine on earth, 
I have never suffered a day since I+ com- 
menced using Lemon Elixir, 

R. L. Rocco, 
206 Hernando St, Memphis, Tenn, 

  © 

  

dee ‘A Card. 
This is to certify that I used Dr. | 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir for neuralgia of 
the head and eyes with the most marked 
benefit to my general health. I would 
gladly have paid $5co for the relief it has 
given me at a cost of two'or three dollars, 

H. A. BeavLL, 
Clerk Superior Court, 
Randolph Co, Ga. 

——————— tI AI nt 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 

Mrs. WinsLow’s  S00THING SYRUP has 
i "+ been used for children Seething. Itsoothes 
cede the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 

cure wind colic, and is the best remedy 
for Diarrheea. Twenty-five cents » bet. 

PiUM Ee 
  

COCAINE = WHISKY 

  

An. old physician, retired ffom prac- 
tice, had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary, the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per. | 
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 

Throat and 
“Lung Affections | alse a positive and nd 

a 

.} mailed Bro. Moseley exchange for 
sixteen dollars and a quarter—and 
there are few poorer churches in 
the state pecuniarily than ours. 

| How have we accomplished this? 
you ask. We answer, by going 
at it in a systematic, energetic man- 

   

We pledged at our association, | 

  

the gifts of this 

close of the sermot 

‘was organized by ¢     

  

    

   

Miseions. and 

stitute wor 

Rev. G. S. 

been “contributed in cash at t 

the writer. 

some of the brightest graduates 

ciation. 

represented by Rev. S 
and the 

gomery, who csme in Bro, Crum 
ton’s stead, 

delivered an mble speech, A Su 

day school mass meeting was he 

Davie. 

effective lay workers we. ‘have 
Alabama. 

The next meeting will be he 

with Clio churck, Barbour ccunt 
This session was called the best 
a whole decade. 

  

For the] Alabama Baptist, 

Zion Association. 

  

Friday morning; October 19th, 

in Montgomery. This I did in 

which place I had a fine view 
the Wheeler-Hobson parade. 

   
; SOUTHE TI N . 

Hon. G. L ms pat, ‘ Tn ERN 8A PTIST CON ve! TION 
land the elect] or excellent Eros ORDER contributes to the Bible} BIBLES To re 
clerk, the form lo to att S€Cre-| Fund, and fosters the Sunday School 26, 20 aod 1 cents. 
tary not being able to attend. The | interests of the Convention. = 3: 7 gents: 
reports all elicited most teresting ITS PERIODICALS TESTAMENTS : 
and instrustive discussions. Un-| To be changed and much im 6, 5, and 4 cents. According to Hey 
o-al promigense Was given to proved with January issue. > size of type and number ordered, 

d the Orphan’s Heme, 

Collections were taken for the [n- 
presented ably by 

Rn for the Or. 

han’s Home, and for Missions— 

pay. oo for this last cause having| 

close of the missionary sermon by 
Ministerial education 

was urged upon the brethren, and 

Howard College and the Seminary 

live within the bounds of the asso. 

The ALABAMA Barrier was| ff 
. O. Y. Ray, 

State Board of Missions by 
Rev. H. WwW. Provence, of Mont- 

He made a very fine 
impression on the association, and. 

Wednesday night, which was ably 
and instructively addressed by Bro. 

Hon. G. L. Comer is one of the 
best moderators in the South, and 

withal one of the best and most 

M. B. WHARTON. 

Leaving Howard College early 

was permitted to spend a few hours 

pleasant and profitable way by 
spending most of my time in the 
Arasava--Barrisy office, from 

Arriving at Gantt, a small station 

wonderful curative powers iti thousands 
of cases, and desiring to relieve human 

who wish it, this recipe, in JGerman, 

for Preparing and in ‘Sent by —— 

| Ky., did the » preachi 

+feast to all who heard them. 

jmonth. They need a man for ev.     

“1 Mill all ‘without Baptist churches 

‘| and we often refer to him asa liv- 

| put money in brains. 

er, Rev. M. H. 
ficiary of our association, and have | 
had one 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

ville church, Barbour cou 
day, Oct. 23. All th 
were represented, and there 
full delegation, and fine attendance 
of the people generally, : 
1 The 
preached 
by Rev. W. A, Parker, 

its ner. 

all 

    

   

  and estimable p 

Brette heir contribu Tone Wil 
larger this year than ever before. 
They have just closed a series of 
meetings which lasted two weeks. 
Dr. Byron Dement, of Louisville, 

aching plainly and 
with great power. Clear, elegant 
and eloquent, his sermons were a 

His 
familiarity with the Scriptures far- 
nishes him force and facilities pos- 
sessed by few men of his years in| 
our ministry, 

Odr work at the West Huntsville 
church is growing in interest and] 
members. Rev. J. A. Eaves has 
been preaching for them once a 

podly 

    

ery Lord's day. e hope soon to 
re port that we have secured a church 

  

   
  

   
    

leave Nocth Huntsville, the Lowe 
Mill andthe’ Madison - Spinning 

wetiitivimgwuburby that Sught £5 be 
occupied. 
As was incidentally referred to} 

elsewhere, our pastor, Rév. Mack 
Stamps, was married last Wednes- 
day to Miss Mamie Ruffin at Meri- 
dian, Miss. Ounr church and town 
extend them a most hearty wel- 
come. 1m 

We cannot refrain from correct- 
ing an error in last week’s Bap- 
TIST in regard to where Bro. J. M. 
Roden was discovered. It was not 
in Marion but in Madison county, 

ing example of how well it pays to 

“We have now at Howard Col- 
lege a most Promising young broth- 

Crutcher, as bene- 

in same school for x Oat 2 years, 

QurFirst church brethren and sis- 
ters are also progressing nicely un- 
der the leadership of heist most | 

astor, Bro. 

    

] niki 1900, 

  

   
   

aut night in the 
Gantt. Through 

Je LIL 

early Saturday i ms 

    

     kindness 

the forty-fourth session of the asso- 

8hip church. 

recovering from sickness and un- 
able to attend, was--very much 

chosen moderator, and Bro, E. A. 
Brantley, former clerk, was re 

very pleasatt and profitable. The 
orphans were remembered by a 

{coliection was taken and 
to associational missions, The ab- 
sence of most of the pastors of the 
association was somethin 

  

represent any of the different boards 
of our convention. They say it 
was not so once, and ask why so 
now? 

I believe there is a future for 
this association that will make it a 
power in all the work of our de- 
nomination, 

More of the brethren need the 
| ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

® SLs T. V. N. 

~RESOLUTIONS, 

Reid 1st, That the Zion associa-: 
tion, after fair trial, heartily endorses the 

pla n of Rev. George E., Mize to use 
oward College ministerial students as 

missionaries of associations during the 
| summer months of vacation. 
—2 That a copy 

  

Adopted by Zion association Oc- 

  

  The Eufaula la Association. 
This body convened with Louis. 

e, churches 
was. a 

ny; Tue
s: Er Ba 

  

  
Jaytaductory sermon was 

fore the organization] 
astor of     BEE Us     

  

  

our church at Midway, 
fine efort, and imprested a 

  t was a 
all with 8 Promptly and co 

The work will be 

{just above “Andalusia, where wel 
organized a good church during 

| my summer’s work, I bad a pleas-|& 
eof Bro. Wm, 

ng as one of a 
pleasant party of three in their 
phaeton on my trip thirteen miles 
to Aiken, Crenshaw county, where| 

ciation was convened with Friend- | 

. The former moder-| 
ator, Rev. J. M. Robinson, just| ~~ 

i missed. Bro. Ww. T. Watson was| 

elected. The entire “session Wag 

collection, and after the annual] — 
}missionary sermon, preached to. al — 

very large congregation in the! mm 
grove in front of the house, a good | £ 

—applied] 8 

het Hot have been. Some oF 
the brethren were disap pointes thidt| 
there were no visiting ministers tol 

of these resolutions be | 
published in the ALABAMA Baprisr.t | 

- Clerks of oatone can have| 
theis Minutes printed at this office 
at a low price. 

  
  

SUN DAY SCHOOL BOARD 
   

              
   

    
    

       

           

  

    

  

    
   

   

   

    

   
   
    

      

   

        

   

    

  

   

   

    

   

    

   
   

   
      

     

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

    

  

   

    

   

   

  

  

  

WEEKLY KIND WORDS  |TEACHERS® ps 

  

Enlarged to eight pages. FAMILY BIBLES, 

THE = | PULPIT BIBLES, 
CON VENTION TEACHER. From lowest to highest i in make 
Many new departments and at-| apd Priges, Si 

Large Descriptive Catalogue ‘sent: . 
free on request, 

B.Y.P. I. QUARTERLY For Young Peoole’'s Prayer Meetings. Per 
quarter, 1oc single copy; ten or more to same address, 6c each. 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOCL BOARD, 
167 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

co. P. Hardt & Bro, 
Oo. 13 Commerce st., 

Nt f bchange Hotel, Nintgomery, thbana, 
iia 

Take pleasure in announcing to the readers of the 
AvrasaMma Baptist that the Fall and Winter stock 
now being received by them surpasses anything pre- 
viously offered in a Southern market. Full line 
Men's, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing at prices that 
“WILL SAVE 3313 PER CENT on every purchase. 

tractive features, Prices the same. 
be Send for samples,   
of 

  

  

P- 

Se 

ld 

in} 
: —. 

At a like saving to the purchaser, Money refunded 
if every representation is not fully complied with. 
Come in and get acquainted with us, inspect the 
stock we carry, and if we do not trade there will be 
no harm done. You are welcome to call and get prices. 

Geo. P. Hardt & Bro., 
No. 13 Commerce Street, 

Next to the Exchange Hotcl, - Montgomery, Ala. 
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A Musical Yostammegt ora Sewing Machive. it 
Free Catalogu» and will pay you to write for my 

prices. I will certainly give you Better Gods 
~ for your money | than you can get elsewhere, 

  

is the best ig the State. I repair all makes of 
Sewing Machines, Guitars, Violins, Mandolins, 

: Pianos, Organs, Music Boxesand Graphophones. 

RR. Ta Penic J 119 DEXTER AVE # MONTGOMERY, ~~ TALaBAMa. 

    
    

  

      
  

  
       
   

          

Don’t allow elf Jo be talked into 
fag 4 shoddy jonas ave a doll bay.       

  

   

    

    

   

   

      

    

    

   

   
   
   

      

   

    

     
     

   

    

   

    

    

    

   

   

   

    

   

    

   

  

   

  

    

  

  

LaGrippo is at Home Anyah col 
No Locality Offers Most Vicious Yona Safety. Thrives. 

JonNsoN's GHILL & FEVER TONIG 
“1 took laGri pe; every bone ia my 
began to aghe, and T'was cot Joely   CURES IT IN Fever Tonto fo akotchian” CL end 

fovor came, aching: dfsmppens 
ONE NIGHT. well as ever. By have lo Bt ait in yd Fi 

with like results, . 
CALDWELL, Chicago, mr 

. oh we     As 8. GIRARDEAU, 
| 

SAVANNAH, GA. 
  

  

Lh inporninsrindf ice phones 

HAMNER HALL. Session Begins September 17, 1900: i 

  

+ 

Preparatory School for Boys and Young Ladies 

   

  

Desiring to Enter the Higher Institutions of Learning f-Viry 
ginia and She East. Grammar School and Primary. Grades.   

  

   
   

J OHN SAVAGE, 

   



  
  

    

  

  
  

  
  

    Kid-Gloves ard Coal-Oil Men. | Qld- 
oo Mr Frank Thomson, the Presi: % vr ; 

| dent of the Pennsylvania Railroad, Many people who ate constantly 
who died a few weeks ago, was ‘trying to got Tew tempting 

an Sin @ive satisfaction now, known as one of the foremost of dishes overstep the mark People he AS it could not before? living railway managers There h v f i ° sh ’ 
wn Be sre the world is just the SAME... a. For eB rT > or Who eat large quantities of the va- 1 

| And sin will bring thee greater shame, Was Bo part of the business with Tous preserved foods are not always : Ha i" hich he was not familiar, from the sts a old-fashioned | @ 
the control of 1ts great moneyed in- meal ¢ roasted beef served up with | € Te ' terests to the fitting of a screw into | its own juices, with two plain veg. a ee ! Te So 
an engine. Ly etables snd a ouddi ras Tries to | ve Bis i | v ; . G& a puddin was far Ties to improve his chance of sell : 
A wealthy men once brought his | mare "wholeso — i the eight- abuse of the Kingsbury, it's plain sonfescian thos his . | son to him, saying, “My son has | course dinner which is served now. piano isn tas good as the Kingsbury. It is logical, and ~{ gone through college. Can you | ada F <i ~ 1018 comnion sense to believe that no piano could gain ! : ha. : Y&. Tew people know the true | the popularity ‘and reach the } tou'd gain. 

jake pla ce for him where he will | flavor of Potatoes or rice. In this Kingsbury unless it possesses "ighest et - We 1 succeed ? = my ——jcountry Seasoning too often means Ee ~paely invite the most carerul comparison of the Kings. : Mr. Thomson was silent a mo- salt and ‘Pepper only. People in bury piano, under any conditions, with any other offered’ 
: ment, and then said, “That de- the eastern countries especially the tar petition with it~ Write for catalogue and list of And seek the better land. ends on whether he wants t k : ¥ >" $e iendations. TERMS EASY. I sell good sew- 

Fane : b Firion ats to take Turks, make most delightful stews ng machines for $1895: Good organ tor $35.00. . Thought it Made No Difference CORTE 2 Ye course or a coal-ail End soups by using a combination : : ; jo 
: : : : 3s ; Of vegetables. ing Io “That tenon does not fit the mor-| “What do you mean?’’ : | cnouph Diger Sonking Hel Slewly 
Wise bya quarter of an inch,” said| If he takes a kid-glove courge, Extracts and sauces prepared chem. 3 an employer to a young carpenter {he goes in as a clerk to perform a ically, and mustard and horseradish who had jost begun to work for certain amount daily of writing, miy be ahs ad pore] 
him. ie : | for which he will be paid a salary. { haps to advantage; but as a rule I thought that fora gardec gate | In the other covrse, he goes inte things of this kind should be you would not be particular, and it the shops and learns the whole bus- avoided or used s aringly.— Ladies’ would - make po difference,” an- | iness, from the lowest drudgery up. | Home Journal P : 

Fa 

Backslider, Whither goest thou? 

“Jind sting thee more and more. 

Has Jesus lost his charms for thee, 
. That now thou wouldst a traitor be, 

on And treat him as thy foe? 
« «Alasd the fault is with thy heart; 

“And if thou dost from him depart, 
It will but work thee woe. 

. "There is the self-same death to shun, 
~The self-same glory to be won, 
~~ Theseil-same belpatiand. 

Then seek that help upon thy knees; 
With firmer grasp the promise seize, 
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swered the young man. When be has finished, he will know en ~~ But it did make a difference. It{his trade, a valuable one, but his | “ls marriage a failgre?™ | made just the diferente between |hands will be stained with coal *1 should say not!’’returned an the young carpenter having aoil.” | Oregon farmer. “Why, there's steady summer job at good wages, Mr. Thomson bimself, when 3a Lucindy, gits up ia the mornin’: v and baviog his time unoccupied up- | boy, chose the ““coal-oil course.” | milks six cows, gits breakfast starts on his haads. The employer found | He worked four years in the car. | four children to skewl, looks arter uo further fault, bat when the gate | shops at Altoona, birely earning] the other three, feeds the hens, like. ‘was finished he paid the maker with- | bis living, but learning the mechan. | wise the hogs, lik2wise some moth’ | out another word, and dismissed | ical details of the business, erless sheep, skims twenty pans of : Bim. The next day there was an-| Thomas ‘Scott, the famous rail. milk, washes the clothes, gits d — other man in hit place: ~ He hap-| way manager, was 5 friend of the | ber, et Cetery, et cetery. Think 1] _ Pened to be a man who thought it | young man, but gave him no help, | could hire anybody to de- it for did make 4 differ nce how every. | leaving him to work his own way, | what she gits? Not much! Mar- thing was done; he always did his At the end of the four years he sent | riage, sir, is a success—a great suc- MES. E. B. TOWNSEND: best, and be kept his sitmation till] for him, and gave hima responsi- { cess!” —Ram’s Horn. = the end of the season. ~~} ble position on the Pennsylvania ————— MEEinER'y So it happens. Frequently some | Railway. ” : “Papy, you took the scientific Wi ui Hdittle thing which was not expect-| The Civil War broke out that | course in college, dida’t you?” "a Ref (ard! d to attract attention is noticed by | year. Cologe! Scott was appoint. | ‘Yes, dear, I spent two years on | Teel EE Some one to whom the excellence | ed Assistant Secretary of War, the | Science.” : : It is the devout wish of nearly all people to live to a ri e old age, of the work hss commended itself, | Government believing that his ex-|_ “When you look in a mirror the Care ps vant to Tie young. This universal desire can be r calized i 
and the man*who has made pains- | perience in the railway work would | left side of your face appears to be Sate be taken of the health in early and middie life. A little precaution then 
taking the role of al! his labor... | Love riety | the right side. and th . : N many years to our existence. . Death can be kept away a long 

king is a ught him how to handle, in gat > he right side time. Happy, healthy old age will be the lot of the woman wh mp 
prised by a sudden and unexpect- | transportation, great bodies of | 5eems to be the Isft. The looking corrects the ailments which afflict her sex. In youth, Wine of Corday ad accession of good fortune. He troops. A problem of peculiar dif-| glass reverses it, doesn’t it?" take the female child safely over the dividing line between girlhood and has been brought into note by some | ficulty of this kind arose. “Yes.” Nr nanood | hilt ean oD her through the tris of 

_ unconsidered trifle, which was well | “I know of but one man who can| “Then why doesn’t it reverse the | Change of Life it will help. he i fscomiont 35 possible. At the Hone merely because it was his habit | manage this business,” said Colo. | 19P and bottom of your face the her pathway between 40 and 50. Then will come mary arr bros, 
Cito de everything as well as possi: | mel Scott to the cabinet. “He is | same way?” gu >] blissful existence. She will grow old slowly and gracefully. To the fast 

ew sr TP or . ..~ |oot here.” . _} “Why-er-3h.” Sie Wil preserve ta Shank ahd  ponich are fy Shares 
~~ inthe other hand; many aman | “Send for him, then,” said Mr. Ee : LABS T is for women Alone to. decide 

wo s lamenting his ill-fortune, | Stanton, The supreme need of the hour is] ap pase 2 IIA MMARTHIAT, | Whother they will be healthy or 
Y It is for women alone to decide 

_kSow what to attri-| The nest evening Frank Thom. | toa: the chgreh be ; {ERE | oe i Ea a ict Sei Sie 
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_ as that which “Do you mean to tell me,” cried same authority b 
young carpenter to a summer of | Mr. Stanton, somewhat soeeringly, same end ig 'v 
profitiess idleness. Men are by no | ‘that we have waited twenty four brought the Son __ameans always told by what partic. fbours for this red-headed strip. ‘sion of redempti 
ular act they are judged; but any|ling?”’ : 

| 00d performance it always liable! ‘He will do the work,” replied| The 
to make, rformance | Scott, quietly. And he did it. 

—— is always liable to mar; a fortune. | Mr. Thomson was probably pe- kest. 
ee EE Si ; {culiarly qualified by nature for his a . 

Mosquitos in the United States. | c~ecial business; bat theres] L508 best time to praise is when : Tie department of Agricaltare| Strong prejudice among American | W€ 8 in danger Bf backsliging. 

3s about to isswe = bulletin pre. boys a gainst work which involves| The best tims to pray is when | 
pared by Entomologist L.. O. How. | 808s labor, aid s preference for | we don't feel liked. . | 
‘ard ou the mosquitos of the United clerical duties as being more re- No man is wise if he boasts of 
States, It discusses their structure fined, HN his superior wisdom. _ 
ard biology and indicates the dif. re . 
ference in all stages of existence . ty it Ft : i rm Spl ee a Cra equipped, practical man m “WOrk ——— : : | 

Sha betwee: * fhe Xa 4 = Anopheles) | Which lies outside of mere book | Lo Savannah, Ga., for the -Biks 

ee 208 those tha 5 io | grapples with this work with his — November 5th to 37th. a eT a a edies. ~~ bare hands and tries to win them. —One Fare for the Round Trip. 
Among other things the bulletin | —¥ 0uth’s Companion. Tickets to be sold November 5th, 
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: - _ the gold-fields in Alaska and the and trial,’-and we can not live 
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(Why Poison Yourself With Quinine? 

|[JOHNSON’S CHILL & FEVER TONIC 
hundred times d does {n a single that which slow and 

{a bon pr Te Ingle ay that whi ara] 

  

quinine does not do in ten. 
that they do their duty, and it — ‘ She Patient beyond the angel 

a {3 2 day: Ghinine takes at least ten days. cures obstinate onees 

quinine never cures. ba 

It Costs 50c. If It Cures; N ot One Cent If it Does Not. — 
It is a fatal mistake. Great 
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  - great ipflux of mivers and traders, 

ferocity of the Alaskap mosquito 
ledge of the abundance and 

| without sharing their loads. If we 
among our fellow men and be true 

are happy, we must hold the lamp 

ranged. Plant System ; a 
Agents will givafull particulars. :   B. W. WRENN, 

Pass. Traffic Managel, 
Savannah, Ga, 

- bas become widespsead, and Gov- of our happiness so that it will 
‘ernment surveying parties in start: |e yy 000 the shadowed heart, If fog or Akar (hi summers LE ng bardn vr du | TE wR Wor are “TL. B | to put our shoulders under the load , oY le. acs eg eqs SUN Le Tomatiee The bale says there SL 0Bere. Selfishness mut icon | SPo0la) to Ouround Povl®| Mia pion [Military Institute > i su etin faye Sere else our own heart’s life must be The AsABAMA BAPTIST and the] ’ : ! : 14 . 
i iage in withi BAPTIST ey oe So ; : Fr 
the marshy coast of very many ay a liliD us Hgts Earrisy Umon, gh sjorgan, of the {AfLatin Scientific College. ~~ “snosquitos, the railway trains seem- and be Christians, that the. tio B.Y.P.U.in the Un ) Doing original work after the manner of the German gymnasia. 
1 y arrangement a th ing to be the most important mode ings! that are sent to us are to be have bh ne mrranger nn Aims to Furnish Best of Everything. 

Rooms, table fare, professors and companions, ~~ 

f conveyance. Many of the cars} > |» . "CF J papers : 
—ontein ation by the hundreds, Shared with others in that ne are | to subscribers at the LOW PRICE 
In this way even mountain resorts |. Cody names those in hewn of TWO DOLLARS A YEAR. Saves Much Time and lloney. 

Com _ Graduates successful in business and in professions. 
will get their supply of mosquitos, they were intended.—Pacific Pro aT MURFEE ie 

. 1. Marion, Ala, , 4 ’ ’ { 

and with the improvement of rail-| = © hi 
way service and the increase in] : : onc AJ 
muasber of thiough Garelthe danger) A hasty ward or an wnineditated | THis 18 4 fine off ah bows mms ————————— LI 
CC i Af. reply cuts tothe quick, and often aptist onrg Pec AR ernie XV dt 1 § : Topline ra ty of the twolleaves a mark which cannot be |= Missouri : Baptist : Sanitarium. 

hundred and fifty known varieties | effaced; but ‘‘silence is olden,” hn ; : 

«of mosquitos have been found in |and it Becomes Us as follows of B19 North Taylor Avenue, Sts Louls, Mo. 
‘the United States. Of the reme-|the Lord Jesus Christ to think twice “This institation is a homelike sanitarium | «dies in use in houses the burning of before pe speak, and to consider and hospital Jor the care pi mild newvous 

___ipyrethrum powder and the catch- | what effect our words, whether | | cases, surgical and all non-contagious med- 
: py of mosquitos on the walls in fgpoken or written, may have upon | Te en os aite & Dartlets X- yay Ma of  Ikerosene cups are probably the best, | his name and his cause. : partments. Non-sectarian’ in ti mext toa .thorough screening of T et Ambulance te rice to all rine if prev: 
«doors and windows and the use o 'he hero is be who does what "| ously notified. "The size and location of 
To nito bars about the bed. The others dare not do. : this sanitarium, with its many other advan. 

1 The best time to clear up a mis-| the Avtanam 

| nd nable makes it one of 4 

understanding with a brother is be- Ste yeat to an 
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Prohibtion Electors.  - God, preserve ms from the saves of this office correctly find prompely. Howard College © 

Pleats ublish the fol is life 

of Elias for he banc of you suagiod thorn 4nd fen he Cong ma onto tr ECR TOURS MEN 
Prohibition readers : man’ anc. from he goud work. er tf. ; > ’ = 

y tecessities of the body, lest I Ta SA MILITARY COLLEGE a th 

PROHIBITION ELECTORS FOR ALA-|should be ensnared by Tare: = Baptist Convention. rte Tens a utes Sue 

BAMA, and from whatsoever is an obstacle pom Morphine and Whiskey Habe hee Lars 

State at large—H. G. Davis and | to the soul, lest, broken with TITRE tremens tout pain or : #ESTABLISHED IN 18418 
Cure guaran. - 

S. N: Milligan, troubles, I should be overthrown § § BU tecd of Bovay. BH VEAL, Located at East Lake, Ala, on west side of Red Mos it ile fron Bi: i 
i . : y : Man'gr Lithia § y 3 un ain, six mi es ron Tie 

First District— ames Em bry. rs Am m —Thom as a Kemps, dail | ‘ 48 Ea Box 8. 4 VR = | Stoc with which city it is connected by Electric Cars. 
; wa uperior instruction in English, Frent¢h, German Ancient Lang ua Mathes 

Second—D. C. Bachelor. EF ia matics, Natural Sciences; Mental and Moral Sciences, Pedagogy, guages, M etc. 
 THird=C. J. Hammett, : = Regular course in Biblical Literature, Also, Prepanston? and Business Courses, 

- PourtheaS A Russell. 1 Free Tuition to 

Fifth—C. E. Crenshaw. Buptis Mraistens, . E. Cre | on i or Hal ters’ Sons. hi 5 

Sixth—G. W. Robinson. : ‘Florida tS ibe. : 2 f Tuition to Mini i Terms Reasonable: The policy of the Howard is not to furni : sh the “Ch 
Seventt-]. F. Goldman, . Shi Ta FT Oo 1s oe Instruction, but to give a Broad and Thorough. Education at the | 

High 0: ~ r Comstock. | No.8 "No.78 No.8. STATIONS. _ No. 57. No. 35. © Excellent Chapel, 5 ee omit Bath R 
~Ninth— peigle. ~~ § Toam|11 25am] 7 45pm “8 Toam| 9 30p Rel ociety Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium. = 

W. B. WITHERSPOON, Sec’ y. |1oo lia 45pm 35 ; om a 63 134 i es of the Coleger” influences good; “No-intoxicants- wan ‘be-sold- within three 

Gadsden, Mo . 1 05pm; I §5 110 50 febvens ae i § 10 617 1 Se 

csssnau Pi d.. 40 ” 200 230 i135 Pinckar 4 40 5 is NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 25, 1900. a : or |i1 ssssss. Dothan ....} 4 08 
: “While all other denominations 3 50 [1 3. | cieass ‘Dothan... 3: 0 | 5 30 

/ have a specific method for the ad- 3 —— : 00 3 05 i Thomasville “1x18 «2 % . For Catalogue and particulars write to 

ministration of Christian baptism, 15am) 0 10 3 15 |lv.. Thomasvillear | 1 05 31 

the Methodists leave that De of 192 7 00 401 lar... .Quitman..viis 15 } 1 23 Sage E. DL. ROOT, Fresident, 

3 430 |....Valdosta......[11 45pm|12 50...| 8 : ; 

the question where they understand | . 3 : 3  Dogoat ing $50 11 Zum 8 ; : i : EAST LAKE, ALA. 

the Bible to leave it—upon the con- 93 |615 +++ Waycross 10 15 [11 ooam 

Methodist. - But do they? Then fi i tom 3: Jucksoaale ar 455 sp 

why do they preach sermons and 2 10am| 5 40 |...%..Sanford ...lvi12 25 [12 308m : Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest 

publish tracts against immersion? 5 40 8 40 Lakeland... . 20am| 9 15pm; : and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . . 

} they leave it ‘‘mpon the con-| | 139 10.00. joersss Tampa......{ 800 1800 |} © | : By 
science of the 33 8 30 10 30 {...Port Tampa ...- 7 30 7 a5 ye | 

= 

they not simply ee ony del 9 55am) 9 4spm| 7 osam|lv... Waycross ..ar| 8 1opm|10 55810 Pracioal Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit wt 
A I Savanah... Fi 500 (810 contribute to the columns of Tur SouTHERN CULTIVATOR. 

let the subject work it out with the - | 628 | 4 19pmiar..Charleston . “ol 1550 | Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in ew 

New Testament in his hand? Did 15pm{ 7 joamiv.. Waycross...arl 9 45am 8 copmi | —.} issue, aRbjscta are 8 and experiments are given that will prove val. 

anybody ever hear a Methodist} = | 600 1015 ar. “Brunswick. Iv] § coam| 5 45 ‘uable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will bett the 
, preacher tell a candidate, who ask-| | 9 45amilv.. Jacksonville. ar} 7 oopm condition of eve “Tiller A Soil.” er 

ed about the right ‘‘mode of bap 12 ozpmiar. . . Palatka. . lv 4 Sopm id So 

tism,”’ to study the New Testament sf 218. ar Gainsville. 1 Iv} 2 35pm The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on , the 1st and 1 sth off 

and reach his conclusions from | a 00 Tampa ....Iv 8 LE each month, = Send 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent 
that ?——Western Recorder. Mew 10 30 wl Port Tampa..lv| 7 30am| you three months on trial. Address 

— e-em 16-50 lar Str Pererst’g tiv 7 tam pt pp THE OUETIVATOR PUBLISHING CO; Atlanta, Ga: 

HOW TO GET TEACHERS. lo ozam|lv... Dupont. . ar § Topm| = LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILL SE PAID LIVE MUSTLING AGENTS: 

: 12 4Spmiar. Live Oak. . 6 22pm 
The right teacher in the right 3 Frm Archer. iv) 1 ol 

place is all important. Be careful, | to oopm ar. ... Tampa....lvi 8 ooam| «| Solid Wide Vesti- _ THEPLACE TO GO: 

Address J. M. DewBERrrY, Bir- T : : 
rain 62 leaves Montgomery 3 p. m., arrives Luverne 6:45 p. m. 

mingham, Ala., stating kind of Train 61 leaves Luverne 6 co a. m., arrives Montgomer od m. 1] Ru 

teacher desired and the pay. He THREE SHIPS A WEEK TO CUBA. 3 buled Trains. | OSS’ 

recommends efficient teachers to Leaves Port Tampa Manday, Thursday and Saturday, 11 p. m. : : 

schools, colleges and families, free Arrives Key West Tuesday, Friday and Sunday, 3 00 p. mM. \ Lighted Barber Shop. 

of charge, throughout the South Arrives Havana Wednesday, Saturday and Monday, § a.m: AY / 

and Southwest. His service is Pullman cars on all through trains to Savannah, Jacksonville and Port Tampa. ; \ Throughout 
_ B. W. WRENN, Pass, Traf. Mgr., ‘ CPA oS : 

prompt and reliable. Lies = Hee nd en | : 0 with the (EXCHANGE HOTEL.) 

Efficient teachers desiring infor. 
! ; 

mation should write for circulars. 
1 Qe Celebrated 1 
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forever, Adress BURNAM GRATE CO. Huntsville, Ala. *| The Finest Equipment Oper= akers of the Largest Bell in A 
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whcibnt ik In Efect. July is, 1900. 
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1 Between® eed Kinin ATEYIRG ry 

3 el Between Savannah and Montgomery Carrying ‘Buffet Pa 

Endowed for higher eluction. Four laboratories, 

fibraty. €ymnasivin, &c. The U.8. Com'rof Bauch | Between Savannah and Montgomery without Ghange of Cars, No. 4. 

tion panes this college as one of the fourteen bestin | — + 
x= % - es Le 1v. Mont: romery. a 8: Sagan. 

RR Pe THE QUICKEST LINE. | Tuam... 226 
Me We 2 Lynchburg, Ya. : : Ar. Tupelo * 
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“Bioas! Evora reas Montgomery . eneensapsass acy anes 1 6 ip Through train No. 3 arrives at Mont- Finest Fruit, 

45 Ar. MANS rrLs Asa E BERTIE Cairo sameness cided Ti 1 2548 gomery. at 7: $35. id 

Ar. « St.lous..... ihe wsnsened Lv, 8 oopmi Kets, “upon S.  T. Surratt; 

ee 2 t Union Depot, Mont 

  

gomery, Ala. 
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+W. Smith, Passenger Age
nt, oF LN. 

|} Cornatzar, Southeastern Passenger Agt. i 
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GENERAL NEWS NOTES. + | man’s breast and caught bis cloth- 
eel ld Ta meme 0 ling’ in his mouth. Mr, 8S. pat a 7 The Boers continue to fight in : 

South Africa, sometimes gaining § ‘jaws and held him thus nntil his 
victory and sometimes losing, but | companion, Mr.Coker, got Sweatt’s 

© phe nuaiber on each side fis gener-] knife out of his pocket and cut the 
ally small, and the country is gen- | dog’s throat. The dog was run 
erally recognized as lost to the | mad and people were hunting him 
Boers. aa wen Io killdbim, or ¢ 

The Filipinos, especially on the A negro named Hayes Parcell 
island of Luzon, on which Manila | stole two bales of cottom from a 

© 3s sitmated. contioue to show much gio on the Haynpeville road, near 
activity. On some of the other | Montgomery, and bronght them to 

 islabds there is an occasional fight. | 3 warehouse in the city. The theft 
A soldier named Fagin, who de-| had been discovered and reported 
serted from the American army, is | ‘when he reached the warehouse, 

an active leader of the insurgents, | and the negro became suspicious of 
_and sent word by a prisoner that | the fact, and when two policemen 

‘be is pow a general in that army. | appeared be ran and took refu 20 in 
He appears .to have special batred | 5 freight car. The cfficers threat. 

“for the company from which he | ened to shoot him in there, and he 
deserted, © [jumped out and ran into tha river 
.* Nothing decisive bas yct been | gp 10 his neck. Refusing 5 come 
done in China. The powers have | ont, the officers went to him in a 

Abumb inside of each of the dog’s| —I-first met her at ty hothe about four such adornments? To sorrowing loved 

i ah 

2 

  fast service in the clos. | an apparent pang, wholly unconscious of |». For a number of years | the cobcern and mitre of Toved or ¢ beloved pastor of this | ones and friends, her soul went upward ch, and goodi work done by him here ! and on t3 that city: “whose maker and | is still bearing frait to the glory of that | builder is God,” where ‘ many mansions” | | God be so faithfully served. __. [liealong the pleasant banks of the ‘river i Dene by order of F:iendship Baptist | of life,” and whose broad battlements the j#hurch, at Bullock, Crenshaw county, weight of many ages shall not weaken, ‘Ala, in conference, Oct. 215t, 1900. and nothing which darkeneth or defi'eth Lo  C.L. Eta, Moderator, | shall'ever enter, Her church is bereaved, Sl ARC. C... .. 3 {And ue Sacieerfutien heavy loss in the EE . ieparture: of this WW Miss Willie Norileet Holloman was long life of a pe hose born in Wilcox county about twenty. fraught with noble deeds whieh live after : ; YO. 4 seven years ago, and died of that dreadful her, Let us best in ming Lot oer fc, : (TALK NO: 4.) disease, consumption, at the heme of her {to duty, her sympath: and all the graces | op en brother, at Arlington, on the 15th of Oc- | that made up her Christian character; | tober, inst. and may we not adorn ourselves with 

  

  
Years ago. At this meeting 1 employed | ones we offer our deepest sy t 
her to teach in my family, which position | would commend thess 10 hor aby, an ‘ she held from ‘that tidié to the close of ours, with a prayer that we may all enter | | | A i   her life. 1 feel sure that I knew her bet- | with cherished sister. mother o ter than any one else, for, on the 13th of | mather that final sort ctr Send january, 1808, I buried my beloved com- people of God ; that last, long, final home . 
banion, which was the darkest spot of my where there are no partings, no sad fare- np od life; but Miss Willie remained with those wells, no ruin, no decay: where all is bole ~ = dear children of ours, and watched over bright, and will be forever: no endings erence 
and taught them as but few could have there; no end to pleasure, no end to hap- ” : . N ’ done, wer : : a piness, no end to love 7 no time there— | | | rt © : Cur friendship grew stronger each | the great clock that ‘strikes off the vast ||| A watch is a watch, bat year, and as I have so often expressed ‘it, | cycles of eternity has the same number ||| there is a difference. in 
we all loved her as one of our own fam- | to strike as before. There joys eternal | || watch Th isa diff ily, and could think of no one taking her | shall be ours. There we shall look ever | {|= 2 ches, Jere 16a giter- place while she lived. nore upon the face of the Lord God of ence in material, a difference We all mourn her absence as one of | hosts. . in finish and workmanship, our loved ones; but we have hope of  ighqihas) gone to her home, for the race | || a difference in time keep- meeting | her again where disease can| run, : | ing qualities and a differ- 
never enter and where parting is nol‘ ppg phe wreath is around her brow: fin bili > more, for she said she was ready and : : oer } ti ence in durability, It is .ithi . A So The angels saw when the prize was won, { {| 0 oo dee 0 willing to meet her Savior. ‘And they gre t Ber in heaven now.” important in buying a : He présence with ue is ended, but we 5 St Mns R. Brgvs : ‘watch to buy only from a Willi ever remember her sweet dispos MRS M. Batis. H practical watchmaker and sition, and feel better for having known i her, for she never did a wrong bat that _ Mgrs. E. D, BurkwsLry, | reliable dealer. A man who 

    

  
pot yet agreed amoug themselves | <kiff, and had to use their clubs she hastened tn erect 1s, : ~. Mss M.B EO | understands all the desira. the - made of | as subdn ords are inadequate to express my i id a baloney aoa Ise. : ints a 5 
on the Sseunds to Be ag 2 freely before he was subdued. The appreciation of her many kind deeds to ladies Aid and Missionary Society, First | || Ble poe 2 bont Watches China and the course to be pur-| pegro stole two bales of cotton | me in this life, and I truly thank God for ptist Church, Huntsville, Ala ||| and who will stand ready sued’ The Chinese people gener | once before, but did not get money | the gift of her, even for the short term of } ig ; === || to back bis guarantee. 1 ally are in a state of confusion and | on them, Ta : four years, i En {i bave purchased an excep- unrest, in some provinces border-| Cuba has been made inte one “No more she'll meet us here below; “fi oe : tionally heavy stock of ani ingenrchellion. =. [military depastment, with Gum. iiolandsacitcearcaer, 1 BR Somplieations a spectaity fof | || riches for this year's holi. ~_ xmamEm niME. | Wood in command, ard Gea. Pitz-] She stands upon ihe golden shore.” Feventy Years. Quiek reltet; ||| day trade. 1 have marked Capt. A. P. Lucas, of Montgom- { hugh Les will return to this coun: ]. W. Gissox. EY” TESTIMONTALS 86d IO DAYS i them at priges that are ery, a-former railroad man, has|liry and be placed in command of | Lower Peach Tree. CL SPR H GREE ESONS bos nd Io el he Sa ~ been missing for some days, and | the department of the Missouri, : EB nk AON, take pleasure in showing his family and friends are anxious | With headquarters at Onaba. Gen.} In Mcmeritm. . : them ta you. ~"  gbogthim. = Oils, late of the Philippizes, will ha he early Smorning of Sept 20th. The Arasama Baprist and the CW. Howard, of Fiorids, for | be given Gen. Wheeler's place as {lie ater 4 aight of repose by wenred | {ps 2 {J 0A BAPTIST and the ly of Alabama, was engaged to | Commander of the department of 1 on upon a silent chamber, our esteemed | B. Y. P. U. in the United States, = ried to & lady at East Lake, ess with keadquarters at sister, Ja Bettie Duaniagton: Intian, have made an arrangement by sar Birmingham. When all was . 15 on s 30 Wie ; pery of MS | which the two papers will be sent ay PEL EP appear, and a Mis. Stonewall Jackson is criti- | couch shout him and lies down {0 pleat- | 1g sup ocribors at the LOW PRICE ry g ant dreams” obeyed the summons from telegram was sent to Lis foends in 

        
          , | ally ill at an infirmary in Balti- her God, caught the sound of that music { ©f TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, Florida. It developed that he | more, where she went for treat- and the sight of that brightness which ; This offer stands until January ent to Tampa and boaght a ticket | ment, aw belong not to this world, and of those, 1901. Send your name and money 

:. : . leaming hills and walls of i hi irmingham, and had not since Eke that city of eal Ho i Tach at once to the Arasama Barrist, been seen by any one who knew i “neve: entered into the heartof man to | LDI¥ is a fine opportanity for our * him. As he had aboot $500 with August 12th, at the residence of Mrs. dream." Quietly and peacefully, without | Baptist Yourg People. - tf}; him, ‘some are felt for his | Barnet, the bride's mother, at Sycamore, | == ns L . | safety. = = es x Ala. Mr. A K. Dison and Miss Par- 
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Daisy Gibbs. May the Lord bless these i: “Educate the mind to think, the heart to feel : | young Baptists on life's journey. and the bod to act.” tae - : 
_ In = great fire in New York J. G. Lowrey, it healthful ; social and religious privileges excel- 

~~ abent a dosen buildings were de- | oO ; lent, to which the stndents are welcomed. Sel ; troyed and many people killed. : ; 4- Good facilities and equipments, soon to be improved Exploding chemicals in drug houses | Elder Richard W. Davis was bora in and enlarged. 5 TY . mt — “did gest. Samige. ~~ [Georgia, January 7th, 1631. After com. 5. Boardisig and Tuition and all other expenses lowe: than rr ——— = ue Bue CIGDE BiG good about Eu- | 78 10 Alabama he united with the Hap- usual in colleges of same grade. is WY oung men and Women to learn 
faula. pe : : . tr rer a nisty, and Lr} 6. Facultyof above 20 specialists, undef ideal plan of or- | A Telegraphy end Typewriting, . At the Western railroad yards, | preached the gospel of Christ with| * gamizationamdwork. — ~~ | N  aaght oredghte: pa uhy op Sgn day last, MrR obt. Sweatt | marked ability and success Of the 20h  — » a : : FC . T surpassed. Positions secured. was attacked by a bull-dog, which Gay of August fast, a his home Ib Rose: Edwin R. ldr idge ’ LL. D., President, E Expensesiow. Dayand nightsesston w 3 Fn, : ¥o REAR ee a vere ie pir ine Te 0 ee OT ] : Je South Ll ; - __ yeared up and put his feet on the | deatir was triumphant; the songs of Zion EE T.a Tavette, Alaba Aa. 2D I uthern Telegraph College, 
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CHRISTMAS BOOKS. 

TUT Bunny, His Book: by Adah Lo Sutton, ifliustrated by W. Hi Fry a A more fis. 

“  cinating array of big and Htfle folks, marvelous animals, and strange devices it 
an possible to find outside of the gaily decorated covers of “Mr. Buany, His 

Book Every page and both covers printed in three brilliant colors, gx11 1 

af The donna and Christ, by Franklin Edson Belden. A handsome pictorial con- 
: taining reproductions of the world famous paintings of the Madonnaand Chefs, § 

with scriptions of each picture. Printed on enameled paper, artistically | 
+ bound in white Buckram, with appropriate cover design in gold. The most 
acceptable Christmas gift book of the season $1.00, ' . ; 

The Story of Jesus, Ruth a Bible Heroine, God Made the World, The Good Samar. |... 
© itan, The Boyhood of Jesus, Children’s Bible stories, by the gifted author, Jo- 

sephine Pollard. Each book contains scores of illustrations, colored frontis. 
piece, printed on fine paper in large tape. Cloth, each 7sc. 

The First Capture, or Hauling down the Flag of England, by Harry Castlemon. A 
thrilling story of the Revolutionary War, of old colony ways and days. Beau- 
tifully usteated. Cloth. 7350, =» poo ee be 

Teddy, by James Otis. Just the book to delight all boy readers. Cloth, Iil. 250: 
The Romance of a School Boy, by Mary A. Denison. Full of interesting adven- 

ture, thrilling situations and pretty romance. ‘Handsomely illustrated by John 
.«... Henderson Garnsey ; cloth, 75¢. i 
Marking the Boundary, by Edward Everett Billings. A story in which Indians 

play an important part; cloth, 75¢. 
The Castle of the Carpathians, by Jules Verne, Nota dull page in the book ; full 

_ of tragic occurrences and weird éxperiences ; cloth, illustrated, 75¢C. 
A Great Lady, by Ruth Reid. The history of a little orphan girl who was adopted 

by a lady of wealth. Contains many beautiful illustrations; artistically bound 
__in cloth, gold stamped, $1.00. ~~ di aE ii 

Nubia of Saracenesco by Richard Voss; translited from the German by Hettie E. 
Miller : a charming love story in which the artist, Heinrich Hoffman, is a prom- 
inent character; cloth, soc. Tad 

Fess; an Bducated Chimpanzee; by Martha E. Burre. A description of the monkey 
who wore dresses) rade a bicycle, played with dolls; sat at the table 5 eat, and 

did hundreds of other amusing things; cloth, profusely illustrated, 50¢. 
Lndian Club Swinging—One, Two and Three Club Juggling, by Krank E. Miller, 

physical director of Y. M. C. A,, Dallas, Texas. A book which every athlete at ; : should possess. The only manual on Indian club fvinging and juggling to be lk 5 wl ‘ : x found on the narket | practical in every way i cloth, §4 illustrations, $1.00. Rant a ! : y 7s , : . 
¥addy from Cork, by Stephen Fiske. A collection of short stories with a wealth Superb Health, Splendid Social and Religious Training, Completejand Thorough of fancy. humor and true character drawing. Any one who reads the initial of 8 

story will inimediatel y devour the rest; cloth, special cover design, $1.00. . Faculty, Solid Class Room Work. English a Specialty, Moder American Drinks, by George J Kappeler. Explicit instructions for the . ing Tn Let an su The more 1 rt Industri 1 Bre tis wh : wi i f th st delicious and tempting beverages. ' Special attenti ssical and Art courses, re lmportant Industria ranches,  Tuscaloosaltis easy of La ven tie a d sherbetd; cloth, $1.00; paper binding 50¢. Be at Son i ' gosess, Nothing cheap! Nothing extravagant! Everything reasonable, nal MET Any of the above books sent, charges Pregaid, upon receipt of price, Add ress,’ 1. RATES, 15 Or per year for regular College Course, including board, room, fuel, lights, ete. 
HE SAALFIELD PUBLISHI G.C0, AKRON, O. WF Write for Prospectus... BLE. GILES, President. hi $ i i * A in ¥ 
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